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by John Burnside
The long-sought Gibsons'
Marina seemed to take a giant
step closer to achievement last
Friday with the arrival in Gibsons of Deputy Premier Grace
McCarthy.
" Mrs. McCarthy brought with,
her 'a commitment' for
$400,000 in provincial lottery:
" funds as the province's share in
the cost of the Gibsons Marina.
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Federal money for the pro' ject had already been promised
.but was shelved when the pro\ vince could not come up with
,- its share. Representatives of the
* village, have already contacted
• federal representatives in Vancouver in connection^with the
; federal funds and are most opjtimistic about getting them,
^because of the high priority
previously granted the Gibsons

Marina and because the recent
federal budget seemed to look
favourably on small harbour
development.
The Deputy Premier during
her .visit paid tribute to 'the
lovely reception and the tour of
the community' which she.had
enjoyed. She arrived by float
plane in the harbour.

'/The services provided in
B.C. for people are the finest in
the world," said Mrs. McCarthy. "Today, my department,
the department of human
resources will spend $2 Vi
million of your money and the
department of health will spend
$6 million. We need to develop
the infrastructure to support
these costs."
'•;••
In accepting the provincial
commitment, Mayor Lorraine
Goddard said: '-The marina is
not only a long-term dream but

we regard it as a catalyst that
will provide a. much-needed
stimulus for our local
economy."
The commitment came in the
form of a letter over the
signature of James R. Chabot,the Provincial Secretary;
Spokesman for the village
told the Coast News that the
marina project could go forward without delay andwithout cost to the Gibsons
taxpayers.
:"I want the marina very badly," said Mayor Goddard,
"but not at the expense of the
local taxpayer;"
Present at the ceremonial
handing over of the provincial
commitment were many who:
had worked on the marina;
committee, notably former
alderman Larry Trainor who
had worked On the project for
four years.

400 locals take part

Deputy Premier Grace McCarthy arrives at jGibsons municipal hall last Friday with some gpod news*
,'•'.•' ..'•
•.'•'••—JohnIlBratidephoto
See adjoining story.

On Channel
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The first all-candidates
meeting of the current provincial election in the Mackenzie
riding took place in Gibsons
last week arid was televised for
viewing on Channel Ten.
NDP MLA Don Lockstead,
Socred challenger Jim Price,
arid Liberal George Shaw were
interviewed in the Channel Ten
studio at Elphinstone Secondary School by Anne Langdon
and John Burnside of local
newspapers. Vice-Principal
Dave Stigant moderated the
discussion.
The candidates were allowed
a five-minute statement at the
beginning of the one and a half
hour telecast and then responded to questions from the interviewers.
All stressed the need to
create jobs as the priority issue
in the campaign in this riding.
Lockstead repeated his party's
pledge to borrow $500 million
against profits of the B.C.
Petroleum Corporation for job
creation, estimating that 14,000
jobs could be so created. He
also called for the creation of a
Small Business Council to
represent the interests of the
small business operator,
recognizing the key role played
by local business in the creation
of local jobs;
The MLA also called for the
re-establishment of "the reforestation fund which he said
had been, removed to help
cover the provincial government's deficit.
"We have a .backlog of 24
million acres of unplanted
acres and we are still cutting
trees faster, than we are planting them," said Lockstead.
Socred candidate Jim Price
also called for job creation.
"I believe that the Socred
team we have now is better able
to create jobs than anyone
else," said Price.
Price called for long-range
planning on job creation and
expressed himself as optimistic
about the future.
"50% of the B.C. coastline is
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in this riding and our future is
tied to the ocean and the
forests," said Price.
Price pointed to the
mariculture industry as providing future 'free enterprise'
jobs and took note of the successes enjoyed in this area by
the Japanese.
Tourism was another area in
which Price saw the development of future jobs and urged
that better utilization of
available facilities could be
achieved in the winter months,
pointing to the success of his
Beach Gardens Resort in
Powell River in becoming 'the
scuba-diving capital of
Canada.'
Liberal George Shaw, a
school trustee in Powell River,
agreed that unemployment was
the single greatest issue but said
that it was the issue of education which had brought him into the electoral race.
"The education issue is so

important for our future," said
Shaw, "but'for the past twelve
months the present Socred
government has conducted its
affairs without due regard for
integrity and honesty."
The Liberal candidate slammed the politics of confrontation which he said prevailed in
this province.
"Past government have not
brought together the talents of
business and labour," said
Shaw. "There is an inseparable
union between business and
labour and confrontation between them serves only to
weaken society."
"If elected I would be a
Liberal MLA and it might prove advantageous with Ottawa
to have a Liveral representative
in this riding." _
The televised all-candidates
meeting will be seen this week
on Channel Ten in Gibsons,
Sechelt and Pender Harbour.
See the Channel Ten report ori
Page 8 for details.
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All-candidates meet

astern, was just leaving the
staging area. ;
Jt'sfiiot so"much :jhe sheer
f But right there in the middle
numbers, although.the tens of
of it, you get to see the people,
thousands ofpeople who atthe faces, the sometimes
tla:ntiish^^^
'$#.^outlaj^lisiis
k "Pea$eitfyanc6^
cfifidrefr
iaren?thtc^
^ \ t he/ i magi nation';'.' Crow d
the funny;
the _M,
^.^_iL the
i t - rich,
-iii ^1,1
'estimates ranged frdrri 80;000
every
kind
of
person
you
could
1
announced by the police at the
imagine. The immediate and
rally to 120,000 estimated by
lasting impression is that this
RCMP flying in helicopters
thing—this peace thing—is
overhead. The fact that really
perhaps the biggest social
struck home, however, was the
enterprise of the second half of
b r o a d social spectrum
our century. I t ' s beyond
r e p r e s e n t e d by the parpolitics, beyond any kind of
ticipants.
partisanship.
Walking in a crowd of tens of
There were mothers for
thousands, you only get to see
peace, grandfathers for peace,
the couple of hundred in your
punks for peace—"nukes are
ownpart of the mass. I suppose
for p u k e s ; " — t h e r e were
the people in the helicopters
s t o c k b r o k e r s for peace,
hovering overhead could see- socialites for peace, doctors,
the enormity of it. Or those
lawyers, teachers, t r a n s who chose to cheer from the
sexuals, bi-sexuals, even an
organized sign-carrying group
sidelines might be awed by the
called "Interior Decorators for
seemingly endless stream that
Peace".
saw the head of the march
entering Sunset Beach Park
There were the yellers, the
while its tail, three kilometres
screamers, the anti-nuclear

cheerleaders, the little old men,
the little old iadies--every conceivable social ariclj economic
class in Canada^
Even the policemen mbnitorand as the RCMP helicopter
flew overhead a wave of
greeting and encouragement
flashed from the pilot's window.
The Sunshine Coast was well
represented by individuals and'
groups; estimates of t h e ;
number of local residents in atr
tendance ranged from 200 to
400.
The final,, and lasting impression of the day was one of
confidence that people
everywhere and of every kind:
are fed up with sharing their;
planet with nuclear weapons
and for two or three hours,:
once a year, are willing to :
forget petty bickering and
political disagreement to find a
common bond with their
neighbours.

^ \

The final all-candidates meeting before the May 5 election
will be held in the Gibsons Legion Hall beginning at 8 p.m.
on Friday, April 29.
The meeting is expected to be well attended and has been
arranged by the Elphinstone Electors' Association of
Regional Area E (Gower Point).

Wharf market opens
The Centennial '86 Committee will open its Gibsons
Wharf Market on Sunday, May 1, from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m.
Ceremonial opening will be at 1:00 p.m.

Name the park
V.

All entries for the Sechelt 'Name the Park' contest must be
submitted to the Sechelt village office by Friday,
May 13 at
x
12 noon.
The new park will be on District Lot 1472. Judges for the
competition will be Miss Helen Dawe, Dennis Shuttleworth, 1
and Les Brown.
J

Local peace marchers took part in Saturday's mammoth parade.

—Brad Benson pholo

Rockwood Lodge may become
a Secheit heritage site
Sechelt council has given
first and second reading to two
by-laws designed to make
Rockwood Lodge (the building
only) a Heritage Preservation
site.
By-law 263 outlines the mandate and responsibilities* of the
Heritage Advisory Committee,

which will be in charge of planning and of applying for any
grants for the maintenance and
preservation of the lodge.
By-law 264 is the Heritage
Building Site Designation Bylaw.
A building designated as a
heritage site may be restored to

its original condition, but may
not be renovated. It cannot be
added on to, nor can the outside appearance be changed.
' Several aldermen expressed
the desire to study the details of
the by-laws further before third
reading is given.
:
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We must take direct issue with a couple of things said
by Socred candidate Jim Price during the ail-candidates
meeting being televised on Channel Ten this week.
First, Price was pressed to respond to the observation
made by Don Lockstead that it appeared to him that
government aid was being dispensed on a partisan basis,
that is according to party stripe.
"That is a silly accusation," said Price, "these days
when people are so well informed about government they
couldn't get away with that sort of thing."
Is it not true that a common Socred argument is that
with a government MLA Mackenzie would get better
treatment? Indeed isn't the home riding of the minister of
highways, now the blacktop capital of B.C.?
Even the squeaky-clean Liberal candidate held out
hopes of better treatment from Ottawa if we elect a
Liberal MLA.
The fact of the matter is, and surely Mr. Price knows
this, the system of patronage in this country has been
brought to a fine art by the Liberals federally and
nowhere is it practised more assiduously than by the provincial Socreds.
So long-standing have been these practices that the
Canadian voter believes it to be normal, not corruption,
for the party in power to provide its friends with financial
reward.
To pretend that it is 'silly' to say that such things happen is a patent absurdity that Price would have been better to leave unuttered.

Nuclear-free zone
The enormity of the support for Saturday's peace
demonstration was so overwhelming that it will take time
for its full impact to be appreciated. Never, in the history
of this country have so many people gathered in one place
to issue such a unanimous message.
While the full implications of the peace walk are still
sinking in, there is one political decision that ought to be
made by our local municipal governments. As soon as
possible, we would urge both municipalities and the
regional board to take the joint decision declaring the
Sunshine Coast a nuclear free zone.
A symbolic gesture perhaps—but a clear message that
the politicians can still follow the leadership of the people.

Corporation w e l c o m e d
We welcome the efforts of the Economic Commission's Tourism Committee in seeking public support for
the proposed Community Development Corporation.
This investment corporation incorporates the strengths
of the public and private sectors in a positive spirit of
co-operation.
Left to their own devices, neither the public nor
private sectors have proven capable of bringing planned, thoughtful development to the Sunshine Coast.
Working together, through an organization responsible
to the citizens of the Coast, this proposed investment
group has the potential to benefit the whole community.

...from the files of the COAST NEWS

5 YEARS AGO
The closure of the
fishing of herring in
Pender Harbour has been
partially lifted. Fishing
for herring is still not permitted in the main inlets
in the Pender Harbour
area, but will be permitted in waters of the Gulf
of Georgia.
10 YEARS AGO
. Harry Olaussen, NDP
member of parliament for
Coast Chilcotin, will be
contesting the next
federal
election.
Olaussen was renominated at a convention
held in Powell River on
April 14 and 15.
15 YEARS AGO
Sechelt council has
decided on a 2.24 mill
rate increase for this
year's taxation. This will
raise the 10 mill rate for
the last 11 years to a
12.24 mill rate.
The department of
education in Victoria has
ordered the school board
to reduce the operating
section of the budget by
eighty or ninety thousand
dollars.
20 YEARS AGO
Three building permits

totalling $26,750 were
passed by G i b s o n s
municipal council at
Tuesday night's meeting.
One was for a six room
42x49 foot $16,500 home
on Abbs Road; the second was for a 38x24
home on Georgia View to
cost $10,000; and the
third was for a $250 carport.
25 YEARS AGO
Members of Gibsons
and District Board of
Trade at Monday night's
meeting suggested, in
view of increased vandalism in the community,
a vigilante committee be
formed in order to combat the trend of juvenile
destruction.
30 YEARS AGO
Large heaps of gravel
and building sand are being accumulated on the
corner in Sechelt. This is
the beginning, it is said,
of a super-duper service
station and automotive
business to take the
place of the present
Standard station on the
opposite side of the
street.
35 YEARS AGO
Not available t h i s
week.
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So much for the wisdom and:
creative problem solving skills
of our politicians. Canada is
currently suffering from terrible unemployment; nobody
wants our mineral products; we
can't sell our wood; and we
have to give our wheat away
dirt cheap. As far as being
hewers of wood and drawers of
water is concerned, Canadians
would be just as well off drawing wood and hewing water.
But all this time, right in.
front of our very eyes, the solu-;
tion to unemployment and our #
poor export markets has been
there. It's time Canada took
advantage of its one superior
product - its athletes.
Canadian athletes have been
cleaning up all over the world,
-. in golf, tennis, skiing, field
hockey, wheelchair marathons.
In every field of athletic enterprise, except one, Canada is
producing superior, worldclass sportsmen. Ironically, in
the one area where we've had
enough sense to export our
athletes - in ice hockey - we are
mediocre, but at least those
athletes are cleaning up in the
U.S. and elsewhere. Isn't it
about time these sportsmen
started contributing to the
economic welfare of Canada?
"Nellie & Joey, Porpoise Bay, Aug. 1898" is the identification appearing on the verso of the original
What we need in this country
print from which this picture was copied. The words were inscribed by Sarah Belle Cook, the writer's
is an Athlete Marketing Board,
a federal agency like the Egg
grandmother, who died in Sechelt in 1918. The horses were the property of Herbert Whitaker, who also
Marketing Board to sell our :
owned the land where Nellie & Joey grazed. They fed on the lagoon grasses, which were once a natural
athletes
in other countries. Importion of the Sechelt Marsh on Us western side near the present Government Wharf. In subsequent
agine
what
we could do with ,
years private interests dumped stumps, mill ends, sawdust, etc. into a considerable portion of the Marsh.
just one Gretzky; we could
A later developer dredged up sand out of Porpoise Bay to cover this refuse and render the area suitable
build hospitals, roads, schools
for commercial purposes. When a further entrepreneur wanted to build houses on the former Marsh
and, all kinds of other things,
lands it became necessary to dig out a portion of the accumulated rubbish and replace it with rock fill,
and that's just from the
etc. L. Harry Roberts, of the family for whom Roberts Creek is named, purchased Nellie from Whitaker
residuals on his TV commer- ;
i
after the latter acquired a team. Harry had a contract to supply Whitaker with cord wood for S.S. cials.
The
other
day
Carling
;
"Newera", which steamed between Vancouver and Sechelt, commencing in 1903. Harry employed his
Bassett
made
$16,000
in
a
ten•
brother to cut the wood and he used Nellie to haul the fuel to a scow. Caption by Helen Dawe.
nis game. This kid is 15 years J
old. Fifteen! I've got things in Finally, when the poor and
my refrigerator older than that. •
the dispossessed have lashed
With the proper management, 'out at themselves they will
Ms. Bassett could contribute "
begin to lash out at the rest of
mightily to the gross national I
society and the future could be
produce; say $100,000 a year '
bleaker
than most of us have
John Burnside
" " ^
for ten years, and that's just I
ever known.
one
kid. Canada is supposed to C.
Perhaps one of the most v direction of our society. We are
be
good
at selling its natural ;
Meanwhile we have a federal
told that the Japanese are spensignificant; things about-thej
resources.
Isn't Carling a C.
government which offers us
budget brought down by MarcJ^ ding millions of dollars retrainnatural
resource
like a tree or ij
,. Lalorideiast week was the ac-$ ing their •'•population' for a hew v more sugar-coated restraint in
an oil well, or a wheat field? I •
the face of chronic, some say
ceptance of 'double: digits- technological future. Here in
tell
you we've been missing the ,
•ermanent high unemployCanada our politicians are
unemployment for the next
boat.
:
ment. We have a provincial
seeking to balance last year's
several years.
Imagine
what
an
Athlete
:
le der running happily conbooks and in the process
Much has been said and writMarketing
Board
could
dp
with
;
vinced he is going to be recasting millions of Canadians
ten about the high cost of
say Allen Eagleson as chair- j
elected by preaching the need
unemployment and generally ; adrift without hope of a decent
man. The infrastructure of the ;
for continued restraint.
future.
what is meant is that those who
board
is already there. We have •
Our society and our way of
For those who cannot be
had been taxpayers and con"Participaction" encouraging ]
life has reached a crisis stage
moved by sympathy for the
tributors to society's coffers
everybody
to get out to sweat •
and our leaders seem unaware
unemployed, who cannot
were now recipients of
and
stretch.
It's a simple matter ]
of it. They are offering tired old
visualize the torn lives, the
unemployment insurance and
of
picking
out
the fastest and \
bromides and yesterday's vishattered dreams, the broken
welfare and a drain on the
strongest
and
providing
them *
sions. We need bold and imfamilies but can only feel when
public purse.
with
proper
training.
Then
we \
aginative thought and we need
they themselves are being afThere is another kind of cost
can
sell
them
to
the
highest
bid\
a degree of awareness and cofected there is another spectre
that may, given the protracted
der.
Imagine
what
the
Japanese
\
operation among our people
which follows hard on the heels
period in which high levels of
would
pay
for
some
tall
blonde
?
that we have not known before
of prolonged social misery.
unemployment pertain, be of
athlete. The Japanese are much . \
if we are to avoid becoming perThat second spectre is social
greater consequence than the
too
busy producing things to f
manent
residents
of
history's
unrest.
nerely financial.
raise
athletes of their own. Let
ashcan.
The comfortably smug canThe provincial Liberal canthem
do what they're good at
not expect to live untrammelled
didate for Mackenzie riding in
and
we'll
do what we're good ,.;
At the present time when coby t h e misery of the
:he upcoming election was in
at.
We
buy
their cars and they ";
operation is a must too many of
unemployed and the hopeless.
town last week to participate in
buy
our
athletes.
;
our would-be leaders are
There will be an increase in
a televised press conference.
What's
in
it
for
the
athletes?
;
preaching division and fear.
suicides and murder, in child
Himself a contractor who has
Simple. The marketing board ;
They are calling for restraint
abuse and in crime. There will
been none too active in the past
provides
their training and pro- " •
when imagination and courage
be an attendant social cost here
12 months, he spoke of the lack
motes
and
sells them. The -'•
are needed. With a seriously ill
and in the increased policing
of self-esteem and of goals
board
also
provides
job securi- '
economy on their hands they
which will be called for in the
which the unemployed exty.
When
the
jocks
are
too old )
are calling in the leeches. It is a
turbulent times which could lie
perience and it may be that it is
to
compete,
the
board
will *.'
disquieting time.
just ahead.
the unmeasured misery of the
simply sell them off to the peo- '.
unemployed which will be the
pie who already use old
greatest cost to society.
athletes. The beer companies ;i
In 1981 I was visiting in the
will buy them for salesmen, the •£
s o u t h - w e s t e r n p a r t of
Amway Corporation for sales •»
Scotland. The unemployment
representatives, and American -.*
figures were soaring there,
TV as sports commentators. •:
In the highlands, in the country places,
. :hough the effects of the worldFor the really special ones, the -f
Where the old plain men have rosy faces,
vide malaise had not yet reachboard could use them as 'XL
And the young fair maidens
id the west of Canada. The
coaches for breeding purposes, "%
opic of conversation was a
Quiet eyes;
to keep up the quality of the J
:harity soccer game which was
Where essential silence chills and blesses,
genetic pool.
\
upcoming.
And for ever in the hill-recesses
Unemployment will be a \
"We've lost our goalie,"
thing of the past. Everybody \
Her more lovely music
said my brother-in-law.
will
be so hard at work K
Broods and dies—
"What happened to him,"
sharpening up their bowling r
said my sister.
skills, or golf game, or £
O to mount again where erst J haunted;
"He took an overdose and
horseshoe pitching, and so on, £
Where the old red hills are bird-enchanted,
has been rushed to hospital."
that there will be no time for *;
One does not expect to hear ...
And the low green meadows
traditional forms of work.
s
of overdose cases being rushed .
Bright with sward;
This modest scheme is not 1\
to hospital in rural Scotland, so
And when even dies, the million-tinted,
without its problems. We £
I enquired.
would have to provide some in- »;
And the night has come, and planets glinted,
It was a tale which may
itial investment in such projects I;
Lo the valley hollow
become all too familiar. The
as
ruining open pit mines in v
Lamp-bestarred!
goalie had beenumemployed
order to build golf courses, ';
for two and a half years and
ploughing up parking lots to 5
O to dream, O to awake and wander
couldn't find work. His wife
construct tennis courts, and ; :
and child had left him. The atThere, and with delight to take and render,
destroying shopping centres to :tempt at suicide was the result
Through the trance of silence,
plant playing fields. But if, as a ;•
of prolonged misery and loss of
people, we have the national <
Quiet breath!
self-esteem.
will
to dedicate ourselves to this '<
Lo! for there, among the flowers and grasses,
This is the kind of social
massive
job creation pro- j
Only the mightier movement sounds and passes;
misery that we can expect durgramme,
to put our people ;!
Only winds and rivers,
ing the period forecast in
back to work, to produce the £
Life and death.
Lalonde's 'recovery budget'.
one product we are famous for, *.
The belt that was tightened prowe will solve all of our 'Z
gressively by Gerald Bouey is to
Robert Louis Stevenson
economic problems for all Z
remain tight for several years.
time.
t;
It is hard to avoid feeling
serious misgivings about the
Tennis anyone?
?
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Editor,
An Open Letter to AH
Members of Parliament,
House of Commons, Ottawa,

in the wake of a nuclear
holocaust?
Firstly, I think he would
have
to ask himself why we did
Ontario.
not
realize
that the piling up of
Today, the terrible threat of
nuclear
arms
as a deterrent to
nuclear annihilation hangs like
nuclear
war
was not only
an ominous cloud over the
wasteful
of
human and
heads of all human beings inmaterial
resources
but in the
habiting this earth. No danger
year 1983 had become a totally
of this magnitude has ever confutile exercise. All humanity,
fronted human kind in all of
seemingly
paralyzed, watched
recorded history.
with
horror
as one deadly
The arms race has now
weapon
succeeded
another in
reached terrifying proportions
the
mad
race
for
nuclear
and the foolish game of
supremacy;
a
race
in
which
all
"Oneupmanship" now being
would
lose;
a
race
toward
played by world, leaders is
man's extinction.
dangerous in trie extreme. For
Secondly, I think he would
some unfathomable reason it
have
to ask himself why, at this
seems to have escaped the atcritical
time in history, polititention of present world
cians
should
still have felt conpowers that nuclear weapons as
strained
to
hew
to the party
a means of defense or offense
line?
With
nuclear
annihilation
can never be used. To do so
staring
us
in
the
face why
would spell the end of man's
would
not
our
representatives
existence upon this planet and
in parliament have shown some
the continued presence of these
real
leadership? In the matter
deadly weapons poses a consof
human
survival why did they
tant-threat to man's survival.
not put their political affiliaWe stand today at the very
tions to one side and more fairedge of this awful abyss. One
ly attempt to represent the peoerror in judgement, one mople who elected them to office?
ment of panic, one accident, . Instead,'•'• being creatures of
can unleash a nuclear
habit, they clung desperately to
nightmare upon the world.
their old traditional way of doNothing would be left then but
ing things. Had they developed
the smoke curling up from the
a larger awareness in this oneashes of our once beautiful
area alone, humanity might
planet.
have been saved.
It is quite possible that there
Thirdly and perhaps most
will be no human intelligence
importantly
I think he would
then to make any kind, of an
have
asked
himself
why we did
assessment, but should there
not
realize
that
we
had
so little
be, what kind of questions
time
left?
Even
back
in
1983
would he be\ asking himself as
had
the
governments
of
the
he surveyed the smoking ruins
world made a concerted effort
to turn this thing around our
chances: of avoiding a nuclear
war were not good, but we did
have a chance. Instead, world
leaders chose to squander this
0 0 0
precious time when we might
still have saved ourselves and
all future generations, in a
useless jockeying for position.
Albert Einstein, one of the
greatest scientists that ever lived saw the picture clearly wheri
he uttered these now famous
words some years before his
death, "The splitting of the
atom has changed everything
save man's mode of thinking
and thus we drift toward unlyiark Guignard
parallelled catastrophe."
My office is so small...
G.H. Rutherford
that if I drop my pencil it has to
land on end.

Skookum

1980 VW J ETTA
GREAT FAMILY CAR
; 4 cyl, automatic transmission,
deluxe interior, AM/FM radio,
dual remote mirrors, electric
rear defogger, sunroof, radials,
a huge trunk, floor mats, clock.
29,800 miles .
Skookum
^_
^_

Deal
$7,495
TURN OVER IS SKOOKUM
YES, WE NEED YOUR TRADE

HOT LINE 885-7512

Skookum Auto
i Dealer 7381

Sechelt
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Festival
appreciates

Editor,
The Sunshine Coast Music
Festival Committee would like
to express their appreciation
for your coverage of our 10th
annual Music and Dance
Festival.
On behalf of the hundreds
of children that participated,
we thank you.
Betty Allen
Chairman

Editor,

•:',..:••

The 25,000 member Hospital
Employees' Union wishes, to go
on record as opposing the
testing of the cruise missile jn
Canada;
We believe disarmament is a
health care issue because health
must how compete with the
military for tax funds. InCanada, for instance, half of;:
the money that provinces spend
on health comes from the
federal government. As health
care workers, H.E.U. members
see daily the effects of govern-.
ment underfunding of our
health care system. While
hospitals are forced to become
martyrs of fiscal restraint, the
Canadian
military
is
guaranteed a spending hike of
inflation plus three per cent.
H.E.U. believes the cruise
missile is not just another
nuclear bomb, but a dangerous
new weapon which will increase the likelihood of nuclear
war.
We contend it is unthinkable
for the government to agree to
test the cruise missile guidance .
system in Alberta. Unthinkable
because less than six months
ago, in municipal referendums,
hundreds of thousands of
Canadians registered their opposition to a continuation of
the arms race. Unthinkable
because a recent national
Gallup Poll found that a majority of Canadians specifically
opposed the testing of the
cruise missile in Canada.
If the Canadian government
agrees to the testing, it will
destroy our country's longstanding international reputation as a peacemaker, and
make us an aggressive and ac-'-'••••
tive participant in the escalation of the arms race.
H.E.U. believes it has a
responsibility to speak out
against the unchecked arms
race. Therefore,'we will be officially endorsing the Walk for
Peace scheduled to be held in
Vancouver on April 23, 1983.
Our members will participate in
the Walk under our banner,
"Peace is the Ultimate Health
Victory."
In addition, we have written
Prime Minister Trudeau to
register our opposition to
cruise missile testing in
Canada.
Your very truly
J.D. Gerow
Secretary-Business Manager

Transition
house is

needed

AS mentioned earlier, the Standard Form
Homeowner's Policy does not vary to any great extent
from company to company. Remember, being a "Named Perils" form, it covers only against those perils named on the policy. .
The standard perils are fire, explosion, lightning, falling objects, glass breakage, rupture and water escape,
smoke, theft, riot, vandalism and malicious acts, sewer
and private drain back-up, transportation, windstorm
and hail. Some of these coverages carry certain exclusions, which you will see upon reading your policy.
You will note that some of the better known perils
such as earthquake, flood, landslide, outright loss and
accidental breakage are not included. Next week we will
discuss how to remedy, to some degree, this situation.

Sunshine Coast Insurance. Agencies Lid.
Box 375, Cowrie Street,
Credit Union Building
Sechelt, B.C., VON 3A0
885-2291
ADV't

FASHION SHOES
& BATH BOUTIQUE

victoryn

Editor,
We on the Sunshine Coast
are very fortunate in having'a
transition home and refuge. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank the women and
their staff for the wonderful
help and comfort they have
given me in my days of stress
and anxiety.
Without their help
understanding I ~"'d never
have gotten through my
traumatic experience alone.
We as wives and mothers
with children are fortunate indeed for the work these women
do. Some people will not ever
realize that we are individuals
in our own way and have every
right in this male ego oriented
world to exist and live like
human beings instead of being
made to think we are secondclass chattels.
I wish to express to the
public to help all one can, to
give at least your moral support
to these wonderful women. I
do not have to name names for
they know who Ihave been in
contact with, and I cannot express myself and thank them
enough for their support. I
shall always be grateful. Thank
you also to my very dear family
and friends.
Anonymous

0eai Writer
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Are Coming
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(Ftiumlq catted CampbtBt Sim)

STOREROOM
CLEARANCE
SALE
For Four Days only (Wed. to Sat., April 27th - 30th) we will be clearing sale merchandise out the back door of our store. No reasonable offers will be refused,
s h o p early for the best buys!
(Cash only on Sale Items)

COWRIE STREET, SECHELT

VISA

885-9345

PEOPLE
COME FIRST AT

MR

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED., APR. 27 - SAT., APR. 30

All Canadian Brands

CIGARETTES

^-*

--*

200s cm. 1 0 . 9 9

Regular or King Size

MUSHROOMS . . . . . . 1 0 oz. .69
Whole or Stems & Pieces

Canada Grade A Tablerite Beef

PRIME RIB
ROAST

48 oz. . 0 9

i.G.A.

on

PASTA

1kg

Macaroni, Shells, or Spaghetti
Ontario - Random Weight

,29

Country Style

_ ft.

1 0 % on

Mild or Medium
Parkav

Regular Price

MARGARINE........ ..3ibs. 2 . 1 9
Pacific

.(lb. $1.99) kg 4 . 3 9

Pork Loin Rib End
Pork - Bone In

BUTT STEAKS, (ib. si.79) kg 3 . 9 5
Previously Frozen - Skinned & Deveined

CHEDDAR CHEESE

SLICED BEEF
LIVER

EVAPORATED MILK.

JUICE

..ii .99

White Label-Apple, Unsweetened Grapefruit,
or Orange
Bee Maid
• '

..soogm 1 . 8 9

Nestles

QUICK.

...750 gm ^ . 6 9

Instant Chocolate Powder
Alpha Bits

CEREAL..

PRODUCE
Granny Smith

APPLES.....

n HO

ASPARAGUS.

Scottie

FROZEN FOODS
Bfc^iaaaaMaaiiMaiaataBawaMHaiaaaiBBiBMaMBMMaai^MaaiiaMaaMMMWM

Green Giant

ioos . 5 9 ENTREE DINNERS

HANDIPACK
Unico

SUNFLOWER SEED
OIL.......
LUNCH BAGS

Early Bird Swim
public Swim
public Swim
Public Swim
Public Swim

9oz. 1.89

Mrs. Smith's

APPLE PIE

i i 1-99
so . 6 9

I.G.A. - Heavy Gauge

GARBAGE BAGS . . . ,

Plastic 9 . 9 9
Cedar Box 1 4 . 9 9

n

4s 1 . 8 9

(ib. .99) kg Z . I O

Outdoor Hanging
FLOWER BASKETS

450 gm 1.99

BATHROOM TISSUE

(lb. .59) kg 1.30

Fresh

_^

Purex

^

B.B.Q. WIENERS (ib.s1.29) kg 2 . 8 4

385 mi . 5 9

Sun-Rype

.(lb. .99) kg 2 . 1 8

Olympic - Bulk, Skin On

•'••-*»

CREAMED HONEY

(lb. $2.99) kg 6 . 5 9

RIBS.....

PINEAPPLE JUICE

PENDER
HARBOUR
POOL
SCHEDULE

* •

ios . 9 9

TOO gm 2 . 1 5

Regular or Crumb
Carnation

TATERGEMS

M.W.F. 8:00-9:00 a.m.
M.T.W.T.F. 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Sal. 2:00 • 4:00 p.m.
M.T.W.T.F. 6:30 • 8:00 p.m.
Sat. 2:00 -4:00 p.m.

750 gm 1.19

Public Swim
Sat. & Sun. 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Family Swim
Sun. 2:00 - 4:00 p.m
Adults Only
M.T.W.T. 8:00 - 9:30 p rn
Adults *n Teens
Friday 8:00 • 930 p.m.
Ladles Swim
T. & T. 1:00 • 2:00 p.m.

Many lessons & specialized sessions are offered. Please phone 883-2612, for more information

PENDER HARBOUR CENTRE
Madeira Park • 883-9100.
uiffli Quantities

ii
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Roberts Creek

ker Park
debate lively
by Jeanie Norton, 886-9609
Judging from the comments
afterward, last Wednesday's
Community Association
meeting was anything but dull.
In fact, discussion became
downright heated when, the
question of putting a ball diamond in Cliff Gilker Park
came up.
There were good arguments
both for and against and feeling was so strong that two committees were struck to investigate the pros and cons of
the suggestion.
Also of concern were complaints about School Board
policy on renting out the new
Joint Facility. This was
primarily because the Fitness
Class was not able to use the
gym during Spring Break.
Board Chairman Bruce
Puchalski explained later,
however, that the group could
have used the gym if they's
been willing to pay for a janitor
to come out to open and lock
up. The Board's policy will be
reviewed at tomorrow night's
meeting. Hopefully the Community Facility Committee will
come up with some solutions to
such problems.
DAZE PLANS
No date has been set for
Roberts Creek Daze as yet, but
a general plan of activites was
outlined at a meeting last week.
There'll be the Mr. Roberts
Creek Daze contest and a

dance at the Community Hall
and the kids' games, food
booths, and crafts fair will be
down by the mouth of the
Creek as usual.
The Hall Committee is
organizing the Daze but they
need lots more help. It's a community project so. if you have
any ideas please bring them up.
There's another meeting
Thursday, May 10, at 1 p.m. at
the Clubhouse next to Seaview
Market.
CRIB WIND-UP
i Thursday night crib at the
Roberts Creek Legion wound
up the season last week with
one last round of crib, prizes,
and refreshments served by the
Ladies Auxiliary. Mike
Cawthra won 1st prize for the
highest overall score for the
year, Lil Flumerfelt was 2nd,
and Fred Horton was 3rd.
The weekly winners were
Olga Polluck 1st, Joe Kertz
2nd, and Billie Rodgers the
booby prize.
The auxiliary wish to thank
all the players for their support
and hope, to see everyone back
the first week in November.
Thursday night bingo starts
next week, May 5.
ETC. SALE
The ladies of " T h e
Clubhouse" are holding a
"Plant, Rummage, Etc. Sale"
this Saturday, April 30, from
10 to 12 at the Clubhouse next
to the Store.

Gibsons Library and
National Book Week

In celebration of National
Book Week, Gibsons Public
Library, has designated April
23 to April 30, inclusive, a Fine
Free week.
.
Take a look around your
home, maybe you too are harbouring an overdue book. Did
Aunt Daisy ever return that
book she was reading last summer, or is it still out on the
porch? Whatever happened to
"How to Build a Cement
Boat"? Are you still trying to
get the mix right or did you sail
off into the sunset, book in
hand? And this one, missing
now for over a year, "Natural
Childbirth", now that really
boggles the mind!

For those of you that have
fines outstanding, come on in
and see us and we will wipe the
slate clean. Then you can start
to borrow books again.
So here is your chance Jo gej,
rid of all those giiilt feelings
and at no charge, so hurry back
with those books.
We had fun last week listening to Nest telling Dragon
stories and she has kindly
agreed to continue Storytirrie,
every other Wednesday, for at
least another month or two. A
little bird told me that Nest will
be reading in the library, April
27, at 10:30 a.m., stories about
owls, woodpeckers and
suchlike. So come along and
join us!
•

1980 16' STRADDLECRAFT
Equipped with partial canvas • equipped with 1980 50 hp Merc, outboard boat stolen 8c recovered with damaged ignition
- sale "as is condition" (no trailer).
Can be viewed at Hyak Marine, Gower Pt. Road. Gibsons, B.C.
Sealed Bids to:
j

Box 2210. Sechelt
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Gibsons Wharf Market
Sunday, May 1
1 0:00 am - 7:00 pm
Entertainment, Sooths
1:00 pm (Ceremony)

Mrs. Davie's grade 1 class at Cedar Grove has been busy digging
and planting and weeding and watering, to spruce up the area
near the school's entrance.
>
-Fran Berger photo
mmmm

St. Hilda's sale
home with the Alberta Spruce
and Ruby Coombs of West
Sechelt won the azalea, both
donated by Casey's Country'
Garden.

by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
ST. HILDA'S APRIL 30:
The date for St. Hilda's
church "Whale of a Sale" is
Saturday, April 30 starting at
10 a.m. However, if you wish to
drop your donations off, the
drop-off times are 2-4'p.m.,
then 7-9 p.m. on Friday.
GREENE COURT NEEDS
COUPLE LISTINGS:
There are very few listings
for couples to rent from the
Greene Court Housing Society
at this time although the list for
singles is lengthy.
, The Sechelt Lions club do an
excellent job of aiding the
residents of Greene Court and
their latest venture, the recrea(
tion hall, is coming along
famously.
Applications for Greene
Court may be sent to the society, Box 255, Sechelt, of phone
Frode Jorgensen, 885-2027.
SECHELT INTERMEDIATE
CARE AUCTION:
The Sechelt Intermediate
Care Auxiliary auction held on
Sunday, April 17, at the Sechelt
Legion hall was a marvellous
success. Everything was sold,
be it for $1 or more. Gambling
oh the total taken in theauction^ JGu^riar^Wigard^o^ the
music box with his gtiess:-'pf
$2,900. The actual total came
to $2,898.95.
'••:
Collection at the door, food
sales and other donations
brought the total to $3,300, a
significant amount towards the
needs of this facility. Everyone
who donated can take pride in
Sunday's achievement.
Gerry Berthelet, the auctioneer, must surely have lost
his voice after his good evening's work.
GARDEN CLUB DOOR
PRIZE LUCKIES:
Sechelt Garden Club's Spring Flower and Plant Sale did
very well for itself on Saturday,
April 16 at the Senior Citizens
Hall in Sechelt.
r\.
May. Queen Nicole Anderson
in her full regalia opened the
event very graciously.
- Door prizes went to Peggy
Campbell of Gibsons who went

ALLAN HANCOCK CHOIR
ON SUNDAY:
The Sunshine Choristers are
sponsoring the very fine choir
from Santa Maria, California.
The Allan Hancock Choir has
travelled extensively with good
reviews everywhere. ,
Their performance is on Sunday, May 1, .at 8 p.m., in the
Sechelt Elementary School and
proceeds will go to the Sechelt
Intermediate Care Society.
Billets are needed so if you
can help phone Jessie Gairns at
885-3698.
SECHELT PUBLIC
LIBRARY:
Election of table officers on
Tuesday, April 12 for the
Sechelt Public Library put Art
McPhee back as chairman;
Marion D a l l m a n , vicechairman; secretary, Peggy
Connor; treasurer, Frances
Fleming.
Neil McKelvie will handle
publicity and Graham Craig is
the village council representative.
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National
Physical Activity Week
May15-23,1983
•• ? u A * V'
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What does the
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CHAMBEffiflCOMMERCE

do for you ?
Come to the
Annual

GENERAHMEETING
Thursday,
April 28th
8:00 p m
Marine Room

Park work
proceeds
Work on the fo-be-named
park at Sechelt's district lot
1472 is proceeding nicely, with
perimeter trails almost completed and picnic sites being
planned.
Gravelling of the road began
last Tuesday, and Alderman
Ken Short announced that the
only problem was that gravel
trucks had to be hauled up the
road site by a cat because of
the incline.
Clearing has been completed, and logs have been
skidded out, sorted and piled,
ready for tender.
Other logs have been piled
on the access road, waiting for
NEED programme workers to
make use of them.
Werner Born was chosen out
of 25 applicants to be supervisor of the NEED programme, which will build picnic tables and benches for the
new park, repair the fences and
stands at Hackett Park, shore
up the Trail Bay seawall with
logs, and build benches for the
boulevard along the waterfront, Hackett Park, and
anywhere else one might be enjoyed.
A new float for swimmers in
Trail Bay will also be constructed.

XAX

WE CAN BUILD A BETTER
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Sechelt Scenario

;

AND FIND OUT!

-s %<
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Members of Gibsons Elementary School Bands collected 223 bags of garbage and litter from town
streets and ditches on Saturday in an effort to "spring clean" while raising money,for the Concert
Band to perform in a Kekrona Choral Showcase May 11-13. Of the 130 students in Grades 5 tp 7,115
are in a band! They wish to thank the people of Gibsons for their many generous pledges to their suecessful"Garbathon".
-Fran Berger photo
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Hall Happenings
by Gladys Coates

The little yellow school bus
came tootling back from a trip
to Andres Winery on Monday
last with its load of happy
seniors. Whenever a trip is
planned, the sun is sure to
shine, and we credit Win
Stevens the tour organizer with
having a direct line to our
Maker. Thanks Win and Alex
for yet another good day.
Next month a trip is planned
to the fish hatchery on the
Capilano, with hopefully, a
dinner in Vancouver to complete the day. Details at the
May 2 general meeting.
This month I want to talk
about some of the seniors who
make Harmony Hall such a
special place. We have the addition to the hall completed, and
a big vote of thanks is due to Ed
Connor, who drew up the plans
for this addition, and did all the
ground work to make it a reality.
Ed and Molly Connor are
two very special people who
work hard to make a go of
things. They run the carpet
bowling and dart tournaments
very efficiently every Wednes-

day afternoon from October to
May. Ed is responsible for our
electronic bingo board, the
bonanza board, the PA system
and manages the bingo. They
are always on hand when needed, and I hope they enjoy a
much needed holiday when
they get around to it.
None of this pleasure we all
receive from Harmony Hall
would be possible with out the
large contributions of labour
given by Ed, along with Vic
Eckstein, Jim Holt, Dick
Oliver, Julius Sorensen, Irene
Bushfield and my late husband
Len Coates. Others who helped
in various ways are Mel Eckstein, Eva Oliver, Molly Connor, Helen Raby, John and
Helen Thurston, Tor Strand.
NQW some newcomers are
carrying the torch, and getting
things done. Norm and Mary
Lambert do a marvelous job of
checking up on conditions at
the hall, cutting the grass, and
just generally showing an interest.
Bill Martin, who is in charge
of hall rentals, has many
talents, and has plans for
eliminating the condensation
problem in the hall. He also

overhauls the machinery, and
keeps a watchful eye on the
hall. Cathy, his wife, looks
after membership and is always
ready to lend a hand.
Marj Leslie and Ann Fitchett
are two newer members who
work very hard at their respective responsibilities, secretary
and treasurer.
Grace Gilchrist, vicepresident and husband Jim are
a couple of willing workers.
The Chamberlins, Sam and
Irene and the Campbells,
Frank and Peggy, are a foursome who look after the Saturday evening dance and also the
singing group. We have other
newcomers who are showing a
willingness to help, and your
participation will bring you
pleasure I am sure.
One last member I would like
to mention is Joy Maxwell,
who, after many attempts, has
learned to swim. I am so proud
of her as she proves the
point—you are never too old to
learn.
Many of our members enjoy
bowling at Gibsons Lanes and
we follow their successes with
pride.
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Oven Fresh
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raisin bread 454 gm 1 . 2 9
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avocadoes
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Grocery V a l u e
SOFT DRINKS

coke, sprite,

FOREMOST GRADE A

medium eggs

1.09

A

. . . . . .2 litre bottle

1.99
•+ Deposit

/

\

Choose from our full selection
of Fine Gifts for Mother...
And when you make a purchase at any of our participating stores between
April 25 and May 7, simply write your name and phone number on the sales
receipt and deposit in the box provided.
The winner will be selected by a random drawing a t 4 p.m., Saturday, May
7, and the winners name will be published in the COAST BfEWS.

HILLS BROS. HIGH YIELD

COffee

|

ESSO UNIFLO

•'_•.•

_ _

364 gm tins 2 . 6 9 I mOtOr Oil 1 litre tin 1 . 6 9
SUNRYPE WHITE LABEL

BLUE BONNET

margarine 136 kg2 . 3 9 I appfe juice
1 litre container

3yfb. pkg

FRASER-VALE • FANCY

DELMONTE FANCY

vegetables

vegetables i kg 1 . 9 9

4-Var,

Peas, Corn, Mixed

398 ml tins

ARMSTRONG MILD

Sunnycrest

Centre

SALADA

;

:

t e a ba g $ • 454..gm ;'3 .98:

36 STORES TO SERVE YOU

>

ehedtJar

• ^_^
Reg, Price. •
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Hajimoon Bay Happenings-
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Mayor Lorraine Goddard and Recreation Director Rob Liddicoat, on behalf of the town of Gibsons, challenged Mayor Joyce
Kolibas and the village of Sechelt to see which community could
get the most people per capita to take part in National Physical
Activity Week, May 15-23. The competition is to take place
Thursday, May 19 at 6 p.m., with Gibsons citizens at Dougal
Park and Sechelt citizens at Hackett Park, walking, running,
skipping, jogging, bicycling, roller skating—somehow moving for
as long and as far as they wish. For more information call Rob at
886-2274.
—Fran Btrger pholo

Teachers take action
A committee of local
teachers has been formed to
raise money for and assist in the
provincial election campaign.
The Teachers' Political Action
Committee (TPAC) has been
revived for the purpose of
aiding in the campaign of the
local candidate whose party
will do the most to maintain
and promote the B.C. education system.
TPAC was first formed as an
independent committee of

B.C. teachers to help defeat the
Social Credit government in
1972. The political action of
teachers in that election is said
to have contributed significantly to the Socred defeat.
The local TPAC members'
raised over $200 at their first
meeting and have organized a
meeting of all teachers in the
district who wish to participate
in political action for Tuesday,
at 8 p.m. in the Roberts Creek
Legion.

Pender seniors enjoy
a pot-luck supper
by Irene Temple
PENDER HARBOUR
SENIOR CITIZENS,
BRANCH 80:
Forty-five members were
present at our Pot Luck, Hard
Times Supper, April 18.
Thanks to all the ladies, we had
a most delicious meal. Mary

Ledingham won the ladies' first
prize for her hard times
costume and Eric Brooks won
the men?s first prize.
Next month will be a regular
meeting with cards and carpet
bowling. In June at our
meeting we will have another
Penny Auction. In July, we are
planning an outdoor picnic.

by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
SCHOOL FAIR
A reminder that your sup. port is hoped for at the Halfmoon Bay School Spring Fair
at the school grounds/next Sunday, May 1. It starts at noon
and goes to 4 p.m. and you will
be assured of a pleasant afternoon.
. Take the whole family along
and plan to have lunch there as
food of all kinds will be
available. There wiil be games
for the children, a tea garden
for the grownups to relax and
have a cuppa with their friends,
a cake walk, crafts and the ever
popular white elephants. See
you there!
Lots of things going on this
weekend - Friday April 29 is
the Roaring Twenties Show at
Welcome Beach Hall for which
tickets are available at the
Halfmoon Bay Store as well as
at Books n* Stuff in the Mall
and at the Sechelt Carpet Corner. Normally the proceeds
from these shows go towards
fund raising for various
organizations, but this one is
for the purchase of some much
needed equipment replacements and for costumes and expenses for the group itself.
Hopefully there will be another
full house and you can be sure
that your support and participation are really appreciated. So get your ticket
soon and come on out Friday
for a real good evening.
The following night, Saturday April 30, will also be a fun
evening at the hall when the
Recreation Commission sponsors a spaghetti dinner and
dance.
Plans have been changed a
little and the talent show will
not take place. However there
will be live music provided by
Lee Taylor and Friends who
play mostly country rock which

is suitable for all age groups.
Happy Hour is at 6:30 and dinner at 7:30. Dancing will follow
until 1 a.m. Tickets are $6.50
and are at The Halfmoon Bay
Store as well as the Book Store
on Cowrie St.
Some local interest has been
expressed in the formation of a
fun league softball group. This
would take place at Connor
Park on Sunday afternoons at
around 2 p.m. and would get
underway possibly on the Sunday of May 8. It is a good way
of spending an afternoon outdoors with the whole family.
Those of you who are interested could give Julie Hyatt
a call at 885-3585. She will give
you more details'.
The Halfmoon Bay Hospital
Auxiliary will be having their
regular monthly meeting on
Monday morning of May 2 at
10 a.m. This will as usual be at
the Welcome Beach Hall.
There is always a need for new
active members for this busy
group and you can be sure that
you will be made most
welcome. If someone has
recently moved into the area
you will find that the auxiliary
is a great group to get to know
and that your help in any small
way is greatly appreciated.
Can anyone give any hints as
to what action you should take
against skunks who seem to.
take a shine to your area? We
seem to be getting plagued with
the creatures who in the middle
of the night give off such fumes
that you awake choking for
breath. Then the stink lingers
for days. I'm sure that many
.other people are experiencing
the same infuriating incidents
and would like to know what to
do to discourage the critters. So
if you know of any miraculous
or easy deterrent I would sure
appreciate a phone call and
would pass the work on to
anyone else who is suffering as
we are!

*
*
*
*

* DRIVEWAYS
LIGHT CLEARING
* SAND
EXCAVATIONS
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
* GRAVEL
LANDSCAPING
* ROCK
"Free Estimates"

Jim Waterhouse

MACKENZIE

Mr. Alio Mantoani

485-9851

4449 Marine Ave.
Powell River, B:C. V8A 2K3

REGISTRAR
OF VOTERS

Chief Electoral Officer
Province of
British Columbia

•

I'

THE MAN FOR
MACKENZIE RIDING
W o r k i n g for m o r e jobs
for t h e coastal communities
British Columbia ^ j Social Oedit forty
To all Social Credit supporters:

Let's get the Sunshine Coast on the map!
Join the campaign to elect Jim Price.
We have offices in:

Gibsons:
Sechelt:
Pender
Harbour:

v

Medical Centre
Teredo Square
Madeira Park
Shopping Centre

886-7068
885-7061
883-9574
•

•

'

•

.

•

r

•

\
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•

'

•

•

•
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•

6953 Alberni Street
Powell River, B.C. V8A 2B8
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PHONE NO. ADDRESS

Mr. A.M: Lapointe 485-2268

I1

P:

JIM PRICE

If you're a registered provincial voter/you'll receive a "You are
registered" card in the mail. The back> upper-left comer shows your
electoral district and polling division — use it to check the location of your
polling station, to be published in this paper. •,
For more information, contact your nearest Returning Officer or
Registrar of Voters.
ADDRESS'

I

PVNM"'

•

PHONE NO.

p'

R.R. #4, Reed Road, Gibsons, B.C.

S^^HX \

RETURNING
OFFICER

I

I

886-

. ..'•

ELECTORAL
DISTRICT
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V
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Piehder People !nP|aaes
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R:

1
Tina Rietze (far right) reigns once more as Pender High School's
May Queen. Princesses are (left to right) Colleen Jensen, Annette
Silvey a n d K a t h y G a m b l e .

-juiiewarkmsn photo

Gwen in Gibsons

Wonderful
experience
2 by Gwen Robertson, 886-3780
Sunset Beach was far too
small for all of the marchers to
in on the Rally for Peace
8 join
on Saturday. Many marchers
looked down from the street
above and listened to the public
address system while Mayor
Harcourt Of Vancouver addressed the crowd; telegrams in
support of the Peace Walk were
read; singers such as Ronnie
4 Gilbert and Holly Near sang
their very moving numbers for
which they are famous.
Everyone mingled, while
discussing their personal
SI reasons for being there. At least
80,000 marched, an estimated
I 400 of these were from the Sunshine Coast led by Mike Burns
of the Sunshine Coast Peace
Movement.
The march began at 12 noon
exactly, crossed B u r r a r d
Bridge, circled the courthouse,
went.down Hornby Street and

I

I

I
S

I

under Burrard Bridge on to
Sunset Beach.
From
infant
to
elderly-—from baby carriages
to wheelchairs and crutches,
everyone was friendly and considerate. Some chanted, some
sang but most quietly walked
along, some pushing carriages
or pulling wagons.
The banners, signs, buttons
and costumes were marvels of
ingenuity. * 'Arms are for hugging babies—not for making
war"; "Raygun would have us
rest in peace"; "No Nukes";
"Test the Cruise Missile in
Reagan's Ranch"; and "You
cannot hug your child with
nuclear arms" were some of
them but there were hundreds.
Bone weary after the march,
we felt exhilarated by the whole
wonderful experience.

Have you got your ticket for
"Gold Night" on June 1? The
tickets are going fast.

Best of Luck,
Trudy & Joe!

Pacific Roofing & Sheet Metal
883-9579

Congratulations to Trudy & Joe
& The Backeddy Pub

i | Hately Bros. Construction
885-5448

iTrudy & Joe
May the fire of hospitality glow in
The Backeddy Pub.

W.A. Simpkins
Stonemason -Bricklay
885-2787 '. / j g

by Jane McOuat, 883-9342
It only took 30 years, but
finally Flo Williams has a
telephone. This month all the
rest of the 16 East Egmont (the
ORIGINAL
Egmont!)
subscribers will also receive service. Actually it has been seven
years that Mrs. Williams has
been c o r r e s p o n d i n g and
meeting with B.C. Telephone
officials and she started that
just shortly after waiting and
corresponding and meeting
with Hydro officials from 1972
until March 1976 to get electricity!
"If I'd known how long they
were both going to take I don't
know if I would have done it!"
she said in a telephone interview. When o u r good
telephone man John (Elsdon)
hooked her phone up on Thursday she phoned her son Jack
and family but no one was
home so next she phoned her
friend Mrs. Newcombe in
Sechelt. I asked her how she felt
about it and she replied, "It
was like a dream come true
after all these years—I could:
hardly believe it."
When I asked John Elsdon
about how she seemed to like it
he said, "Well, I didn't actually
talk to her about it that
much—she was happy of
course, but when I went to
phone but to contact my working partner, let's just say I
couldn't get on the line for a
while." After all who'd want to
butt in on the first in-home
phone conversation in 30 years,
not John!
A very important point that
Flo brought up, was that now
the five children who live over
there, are not so cut off when
the boat takes them back after
school. It's fine for the adults
as they have chosen their way of
life, but for the children it
means being able to talk with
friends after school, in private,
not on the CB anymore. Congratulations East Egmont and
welcome to the Peninsula by
phone!
Still more Egmont news. I
went up to the unofficial opening of Joe and Trudy Muller's
Backeddy Pub: What a, scene

.^0^^^^i^^miles of

;t)pening;hbur there were 40
curious, happy people in the
pub. The place looks just great
from the n a t u r a l cedar
finishing and panorama view?
windows right to the bar itselfand a kitchen so bright and
clean it will be a pleasure to eat
triere. Musn't forget the Hum-;;
mingbird feeders either. Even
the birds drink nectar at the
Backeddy Pub! Good on you
Mullers.
;;
Now to business. On Mon-!:
day, April 25 at 7:30 p.m. at
Madeira Park Elementary, Ed
and Vera McCallister will show
their fabulous slides of the
South Pacific. If you can't afford a holiday this year—this
may be the answer.
>
F o r spring shape-up;
remember not only are there';
co-ed exercise classes, but also
Early Bird swim has come backto us. It's MWF from 8 a.m. to
9'a.m. Go for it!
'
Lion Jack V a n d e r p o l ,
883-9165, has. more information on this but basically Lions
International are sponsoring a
R i d e - o - r a m a weekend a t
Playland on May 7 and 8. For

$6 you can ride every ride at
Playland as many times as you
wish. The only catch is that
tickets must be purchased
before May 2 from Oak Tree
Market or the Chevron station.
Only in the Harbour you
say? Yes—a gentleman left his
wallet at the Gulf station on
Friday night. Thinking that he
might be heading for the ferry
the attendant called up the
Chevron station and asked if
they could flag him down. Dick
Hinsche said "right o," and in
15 minutes the man was back
and quite grateful for the
wallet's return. You can be sure
he'll want to buy gas at both
stations from now on!
If you own a dog in Madeira
Park please keep it home.
There are scads of them at the
shopping centre and while it's
one thing to come and go shopping with your dog (some folks
don't even agree.with that) it's
another to let it hangout for
hours in the area. Now let's see,
if I was a dog I'd go where it
smelled like food—good food!
If you recognize someone's dog
hanging around—do the dog
and the owner a favour and
phone—you don't have to be or
feel nasty—it's a very caring
thing to do. Either the dog will
be harmed or the owner will be
fined if it all keeps up.
Sophie's Ruby Lake
Cheesecake could possibly be
more outrageous than the
Banana Cream Pie. I could
write about every restaurant
and pub this week—they're all
so gung ho right now. Lord
Jim's new chef and Nikki
Weber as entertainment agent,
Garden Bay Hotel and Pub
looking spiffier each week and
open on weekends also has a
new chef. The Hotel is solid as
usual, and of course there's Egmont's Backeddy Pub for eats
too. Try everyone and don't
forget Colonel Flounder!
The dart league held its
awards banquet at the Garden
Bay Dining Lounge on April
22. C o n f o u n d it—if I
understood darts better I'd be
able to sort out what all the
names did. Next week I will
"understand d a r t s " . Sorry
Ruth.

Electronic Wheel Balancing
Wheel Alignment on All Makes
Shocks, Springs, Axle Straightening
All Suspension Repairs
Call t h e Suspension Specialist a t

Congratulations
to the Mullers

—swansons 885-9666
Swanson's Ready-Mix Ltd.

We are proud to have been
a part of the construction
and completion of your attractive
new establishment, and wish you
every success in the future.

#

&

BUILDING
SUPPLIES,

Francis Peninsula Place
883-9551
-Hwy. 101

Opening

ROBERTS CREEK FIRE DISTRICT

PUBLIC N O T I C E
OUTDOOR BURNING PERMITS
Within the boundaries of said district, under the provisions of the Forest Act, and with cooperation of the Forestry Service, the Roberts Creek Fire Department will issue burning permits in the following manner;

From May 1 - October -31, 1983
Step No. 1

An application form obtainable from:
Roberts Creek Post Office
Regional District Office
Any Volunteer Fireman
Application will be filled out and deposited in letter slot of side door of Roberts Creek Fire
Hall.

Step No. 2 -

Every Thursday, or as required, a duly appointed Fire Prevention Officer will take these application forms and personally inspect the proposed burning site, if approved, upon receiving the sum of $5.00, may issue a burning < permit, good for 30 days.

No permit is required for a screen covered incinerator.
No permit is required for beach fires (small) below high fide line
and maintaining fen feet from any flamsv*. s lebris.

Glen Kraus Fire Uhief

-—Saturday, April 30th —
4:00 p.m.
Full Course Meals served at the Pub
or in the Coffee Shop.
Thank you to all people involved with the
physical construction and also to those friends
who helped with their creative and moral support.
Joe & Trudy Muller

mtfff&$KiBSB*qamm*iiK*
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ly drop by to trade a few words
Arcade of Mysteries
with
the old master thief.
Part VI
Herb Wilson, over the long
years, has developed a decided
"He got those mummies
aversion to law officers of any
because I told him where he
-stripe.
Sometimes he forgets to
could get them. They used to be
be
properly
respectful. "I have
owned by Woodward's departa toilet out here in the back.
ment store. Don't ask me why
Would you like to stick your
they had them but they did. Usnose in that, too?" he enquires
ed to keep them in their
of one particularly persistent
warehouse. Herb bought them
beat constable. (Whether or
anyhow and set them up in the
not the officer takes him up on
Arcade. One of them had
the
suggestion is not recorded.)
several teeth fallen out in the
But
the writing is definitely
lower jaw. I stuck my hand inon that broomstick beleaguered
side his mouth and replaced
wall. One day, a fedup Herb
them..One was called Ptolemy,
Wilson simply decides to
a tall fellow and the other called
capitulate. He and Jack Bird
Antiochus, was short. He had
dismantle the Arcade, load the
apparently tried to rob a temple
contents into a moving van and
and been caught. Someone had
disappear, lock, stock and
thrown a spear at him and there
mummies
into the suburbs.
was indeed a wound right
It
seems
to Herb Wilson that
beside his nose. I think Herb
he has always been running
paid $150 apiece for those
from someone or something.
mummies. They pulled the peoFlights of one sort or another
ple in for awhile."
have characterized his life. The
But despite the mummies,
pattern was established early; a
the days of Wilson's Arcade of
Mysteries are numbered. The long-time ago.
reasons are not financial but involve a gradual succumbing to
various pressures. Chief
among these is the adamant opposition of Mrs. Clark. Since
The Vancouver Symphony
losing her case, she has become
Youth orchestra will be spenmore ill-tempered than ever.
ding a weekend workshop at
Her assaults on the wall grow
Elphinstone Camp culminating
louder and more frequent.
in an afternoon concert on
Often they interrupt Herb's
May 8, conducted by Anthony
monologues, much to his
Elliot, in the Elphinstone Gym.
displeasure.
These sixty young performers
In addition, the police now
will be playing a varied probegin to harass the Arcade,
gramme of Handel's Water
following rumours that it has Music, works by Bach,
begun to attract a criminal eleFrescabaldi and modern comment. There is an element of
poser, Anderson. Admission
truth in this. Ex-cons and
will be $4, $2 for O.A.P. and
known rounders do occasionalstudents at the door. ,

April 25 - May 1
Many of you tell me you find
the sun sign following your
own (and sometimes preceding)
to be as aptly applicable. This
is as it should be, since Mercury, Venus and Mars often
appear in the preceding: or successive sign; also your progressed sun will reside in the subsequent sign for 30 years, lending
you many of its characteristics.
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)
Fresh rhythms in your energy
parallel spring. Revel in early'
morning, outdoor, robust activity. Present your ideas about
your identity, roles, and productive technology will equal
zeal and certainty. Situation
d e m a n d i n g graciousness
should be well met.
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20)
You may find someone overwhelmingly attractive, Taurus,
and be hard put not to throw
everything overboard on the
off chance... Keep control but
express freely—does this person, demonstrate material dexterity you wish you had?
GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Internal war rages. If your
self-discipline breaks, watch
how you Hurt yourself "and
others. The glamour game of
pubs and parties can be grueling. Subsequent self-pity must
be transmitted via forgiveness
and aspiration.
CANCER (June 22-July 22)
You should find yourself in
fulfilling circumstances in all
realms, won by hard work on
self. Enjoy to the fullest yet retain inner strength for change •
and challenging aggravations

Orchestra

TRI • PHOTO
GUARANTEES
LOW PRICES

rt3*saBSS*».8888.«<»e^<--»S^^
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STARS FROM
JAUEN'S .WINDOW.
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by Jallen Shandler

cumulated ih your aura, and
may be released now in leadership role or expansion and promotion of"business. Life is
abundant and comforting.
Change is easy.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23Dec.21)
Strife with lover or with
lover's other mate brings
cascades of tangled chaotic
emotions. Exacting analysis
and self-examination illumines

path that is considerate of all
and without remorse. Be
physically active and socially
gregarious.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan.191
Progress seems so easy you
hesitate thinking y o u ' v e
overlooked something. Press
on joyously. Fulfillment comes
in familiar pursuit and door
opens to new desirable undertaking. Peace reigns.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Personal power is high and
should be used to better effect
than mere strutting; about.
Leadership ability is predominant and should be manifest
amongst r e c e p t i v e / cooperative rather than dubious
audiences. You are magnet
towards brighter age.
PISCES (Feb. 19^Mar. 20)
Originating action is your
genius this week. Rouse the
troops arid lead on. Feminine
maturity provides patience required as well as subtle skills in
manipulating reins. Much can
be accomplished.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Transition in transactions is
prominent. If you find the
whole thing to be too much to
bear, leave it and begin entirely
new tangent. Engage capable
co-workers. Take it easy.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Concepts that were vague
dreams are now demonstrative
facts of your life. Take time to
enjoy before struggling very
hard to make next dream real.
You are faced with important
choice. Gallant friend is of aid.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Trivia tripping you up brings
ire to surface. Do not waste full
force of your spirit on unimportant matters. Do not take
on burdens beyond strength
but look for blossoming of
ideal route for your talents.
.Social interaction is.bolstering. : . J
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Noy. 2^2)^ ^
If you have exercise/r%;:;
r e s t r a i n t , power has a t - 'i

Arts

•V'.i

Centre

"I will compete on price
with ANY Vancouver retail
store, that offers the
Canadian

warranty, on

cameras, lenses & flashes.

travel cost to Vancouver.

See you at the store
Evo
Sechelt

prints
shown
Beginning April 27 at the
Arts Centre in Sechelt will be a
one-man show of screenprints
by Stuart MacKenzie featuring
colour a b s t r a c t i o n and
photoscreen printing. This is
Stuart's first exhibition since
moving to Sechelt. His work is
represented in private and
public collections, including
the B.C. Provincial Collection
and the Canada Council Art
Bank.
There will be an opening
reception on Saturday, April
30th from 2 - 5 p.m.

The difference in price
will be LESS than your

865-2862,

PUBLIC NOTICE
as required by the Election A c t Section 67 (4)
Notice is hereby given to the citizens of the Mackenzie Electoral District that certain persons have been appointed, each to act a s a n Official Agent for the duly
nominated Candidate appointing them, at the Provincial Election now pending.
The names of the Candidates a n d their respective Official Agents a r e a s follows:

Candidate

Official Agent

PRICE, Ilm EniMt

Dennis Back
4049 Westview Ave.
Powell River, B.C.
Village Clerk

LOCKSTEAD, Don

Thomas William Young
3410 Marine Ave.
Powell River, B.C.
School Teacher

*w<WCBg^Hrgw3

pLPrllE^S Monday - Saturday
faOURS•••:,:•;.'.. 8 pm - 2 am
7
Closed Sunday•'

PROPER DRESS REQUIRED
(At ihe (discretion, of 'thlf Management) ••'..
Next.to.tfi^ Omega Restau'rght. Gibsons Lahdfng ; 88.6r8l6r
'Cover Charge: Thurs, F r i \ & . $ a t . .
' ..
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Elphinstone

by George Matthews
The collaboration between
Ensemble Theatre and the
Elphinstone Drama Club in
performing "The Effects of
Gamma Rays on Man-in-theMoon Marigolds" proved two
things during performance last
week: first, that craftsmanship
and the basics of good theatre
can overcome most of the
obstacles of performing in a
high school gym; and second,
that student players, working
with skilled, experienced adults
are capable of near brilliant
work.
The play itself, in my opinion, is thread-bare and
simplistic; relying for its
credibilityA on a dubious
analogy between the effects of
radiation, and the effects of
imperfect love on growing
things. The characters are fair-

Gibsons Legion Branch

ly shallow and one-dimensional
and any message the play
pretends to be presenting begs
the question "So what?".
But the performances in
Judith Wilson's production of
Gamma Rays make the play
more than adequate, and the
students and their adult stage
partner deserved much bigger
audiences than the 40 people at
the play on Saturday.
This is good theatre, quality
theatre, and anyone who missed this performance should be
kicking themselves, not just fpimissing a good, cheap
evening's entertainment, - but".
for not supporting a skilled and
enthusiastic cast of players.
Selia Karsten, as Beatrice,
the mother, is-a very good actress, and despite the fact that
we have seen her portray this
character ih her other recent
work, her professionalism on

stage is obviously the catalyst
for the remarkable student performances.
Debbie Middleton, as the
shy, studious daughter is
superb in every way. She
achieves m the most fundamental way a totally believable
Matilda.
Stephanie Sheridan, as the
outgoing bubble-gummer looks
and acts as though she just
stepped out of the girl's
washroom after sneaking a
smoke between classes. She has
so much dynamic energy that
she sometimes seems to have
trouble keeping up with
herself.
Ldreria- Henry as Nanny, an
ancient crone who has suffered r.
a stroke, is nearly" flawless?
This high school student is so
totally in character, that the audience is never nagged by those
usual comments like "How-

does a girl that young act that
old?"
And Laurie Brown, as the
thoroughly unpleasant catskinning student has put
together such a delightful one
minute role that the audience is
clearly disappointed when she
leaves the stage.
Director, and Elphinstone
drama teacher Judith Wilson
has coached her students well
and deserves congratulations
for putting together a very
entertaining evening.
The cooperation of adults
and students obviously works
well and hopefully will continue in future Elphinstone
productions.

isi t h e Lcmwge
Members & Guests W e l c o m e

This week on Channel Ten

Gibsons
Public Library
J Hours:
I Tuesday
2-4 pm
I Wednesday 10:30-4 pm
I Thursday /'.
2-4 pm
I
* •
7-9 pm
I Saturday ,;
2-4 pm

and Gibsons Channel 10, 7 .
p.m. Coast 10 TV presents
Election '83
We invited the candidates for
the Mackenzie Riding into our
studio last week. Don
'Lock¥e^5'ML^-"NDP;^5r^ ; :
Price, Social Credit; George
Shaw, Liberal accepted the invitation and joined moderator
Dave Stigant and local editors
John Burnside, Coast News,
and Anne Langdon, Press.
Thanks to the community
broadcasting class for building
the set. Special thanks to
technical crew: camera #1,
Darin Macey; camera #2, Carrie Sasaratt; audio, Vicki
Hawken; floor director, Chris
McPhee; assistant director,
Clint Mahlman.

Church
Services
^ ^ H l ^ T H E UNITED CHURCH
^ H
OF CANADA

|

,
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X
£
I
[
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^ H
^^H •
^ ^ H
^^H
^^H
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Sunday Worship Services
ST. JOHN'S
' Davis Bav - 9:30 am
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd -11:15 am
Sundav School - 9:30 am
Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone
886-2333 .

^ H * 7
^ H '
fl^B
^ H l
J^H|
^ H i

ST. BARTHOLOMEW &
ST. AIDAN
ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Parish Family Eucharist
10:00 am
St. Bartholomew. Gibsons

H
j a ^H
HI

St. Aidan. Roberts Creek

^Hf~~"
• H
SEVENTH-DAY
H H
ADVENTIST CHURCH
.
fl^H
Sabbath School Saturday
^ ^ H
'9:30 am
^ ^ H
Hour of Worship Sat. 11 am
flflH
Browning;Rd. & Hwy 101
. ^ H |
Pastor: J. Popowich
n^aiH
Everyone Welcome
^ ^ H f-°r information phone:
H H
885-9750 or 883-2736
a^a^a^a^aH

|
|
I

JHP
BAP«ST CHURCH
Park Rd., Gibsons
Pastor: Harold Andrews
Res: 886-9163

^ H
^ ^ H
H^H
H H

Church: 886-2611

^ H |

Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Service 11:00 am
Gospel Service 7:00 pm
Prayer & Bible Study
ihursday /:uu pm

^^H
^HB
H H H H
H H

GIBSONS PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

j ^ H
^ H

Cedar Grove School
Chaster Road, Gibsons
Senior Pastor: Ted Boodle
George Marshall, .
. Visitation Minister
Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Fellowship 6:00 pm
Home Bible Study
Phone 886-9482 or

a^LH '
^ ^ H
H H
^B^B
I ^ H
^ ^ H
^l^B
| ^ H
a^HB
H H

886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
ot uanada •;.
RlAHTiniNRS

l^H
BHB
j^^H
^|>Hi
H H

TABERNACLE
H H
Gower Point Road
|^H>! ~
Phone:886-2660
H H
Worshio Service 10 am
HH[ '
Evenina Fellowship 6:00 om H B f l
Wednesday School 7:00 pm ^ H H
Pastor: Dave Shinness
^HB

H H
GRACE REFORMED
B.H
COMMUNITY CHURCH
. H H
secneit uementary scnooi
H H
11:00 am
885-5635
m m ' •
H H
CHRISTIAN SCIENCESOCIETY SERVICES
• BHH
Sunday Service & Surday School 11:30 am
H H H
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
jHHl
In United Church uilding,
B
Davis Bay
Mammai
885-2506 0r 886-7882

:

|BH
IHH !
HHl
H H ^
Mmmmm.
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Fri. |£ Sat.
A p r i l 29 & 30

The cast of MThe effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds" performed at Elphinstone
—Brad Benson photo
last week. Review above.

GIBSONS
Tuesday, April 26
PENDER HARBOUR
Wednesday, April 27
SECHELT
;i
Thursday, April 28
'r x .
(AND. yxxr'xyx'
next week on Channel 10,
Monday arid Tuesday, May 2
and May 3; on BOTH Sechelt

#

« » he NDP will work with British Columbia
businesses and communities to create jobs, and protect
existing jobs.
New investment and new jobs will be encouraged
through major forestry, tourism, independent business,
and community development programs.
In addition, the NDP will introduce specific
programs to provide more economic security for
women and young people who, as groups, have been
hit hard by the current recession.
Among these programs are expanded training
and re-training, steps to combat discrimination
in hiring, a Women s Economic Rights
Branch,.and Learn and Earn initiatives.
The NDP believes that by working
together, we can build a dynamic economy
that will provide more opportunities for
all British Columbians.
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Fridays 'til 7 p
Sundays & Holis
L - 5 p.m.
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Day by Day
Item by Item
We do more for you in providing Variety, Quality
& Friendly Service.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Washington

•2.1.8.kg

ASPARAGUS
GRANNY SMITH
APPLES

Gower Point Rd„, Gibsons
886-2257
FREE DELIVERY TO THE WHARF

u

B.C. Homegrown

MUSHROOMS

apple
JUIC6

1 litre

1.09

x:-y\;\y .y%
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Campbell's Soup

chicken
noodle
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CUCUMBERS

Better Buy

margarine454gm2/. 99

*1.30 kg
$
3,72

*v^|C • • • • •

Brown & White
B.C. Hothouse

Golden Grove

^4? It a

BB

Cala

liquid
284 ml 27.89 bleach

1.69

Potters

Christies Cookies

^L

3.6 tffre

coffee

lime
,j>,

4ftt\*n. fJ^ y .
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%,

710 ml
.99
Our Oion Freshly Baked
Aloha
VuHna
french rolls 67.75 meow mix 1 kg 1.89 coconut
200 gm
Luncheon Meat
Aquafresh
V
Our Own Freshly Baked
PrCITI
. .340 gm 1.69 toothpaste o 1.48
cookies
.doz. 1.49 Green Giant
Quaker
', 1
\
4 Varieties
nibletscorn mm; .75 m u f f e t s . . . mam 1 . 2 9
Purex^ly^
The PbP Sh^l^e
450 gm

7 7

.
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•
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1 2 - 8 5 . 0 m l Any Flavour
$ 5 . 9 9 + Deposit

24

3 0 0 ml A-iy Flavour
$ 5 . 4 9 + Deposit

"Boo," he said.
"Odh," I said.

fa

bathroom
tissue

He thought it was incredibly funny. As the day progressed I thought it
was incredibly monotonous as we boo-ed and ooh-ed at least a thousand times.
Later we went shopping and right in front o f the preserved ginger someone crept up behind him and said, " B o o ! " He grabbed my hand tightly and turned round and said with great dignity, " I wasn't scared you
know."
As we paid for our groceries he t o l d her he wasn't scared of anything.
" N o t even ghosts?" she teased. " N o such t h i n g , " he said with an ' I ' m
not absolutely sure' look o n his face. " W e l l , o f course," she smiled, " i f
you don't believe in things they aren't really t h e r e . " They grinned at
each other and we went home.
That evening I was standing contemplating my garden when her
remark popped back into my head. I was contemplating the weeds
which were g r o w i n g faster than the speed o f light ready t o cast new
seeds over the' unploughed earth. " I f I don't believe in them perhaps
'they'll g o a w a y . " I crossed my fingers for luck. However, lurking in the
midst of the chickweed and shepherd's prose and clover was one lush
g r o w t h that 1 certainly didn't want t o g o away—wonder plant o f Spring—giant rhubarb!

THE CANADIAN

WHOLE
FOOD
BOOK
By the Editors of
Harrowsmith Magazine

w%r * \

mm

4 cups diced rhubarb
1 lemon,
'A cup chopped preserved ginger
Z'/z cups sugar
'A teaspoon salt

Rhubarb and Orange Marmalade

Our
Plumbers
Work 8 Hours
But Our Phone Works
24 Hours
For E m e r g e n c y
Call Us
Serving ;h~
Stinsru.e C '.st

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
8867017

4 cups diced rhubarb
4 cups sugar
-

1. Divide lemon into quarters lengthwise, remove the pips and slice as
thinly as you can. The rinds will remain, so if you like only small
chunks o f peel divide the lemon t o your taste.
2. Mix all ingredients in a bowl, cover and leave overnight.
3. In the morning you will be delighted t o see that dots o f juice have
oozed out. Plonk everything in a saucepan and bring to the b o i l . Stir
a little in the beginning t o make sure the sugar dissolves, then set
your timer for 20 minutes. Check for setting point in the usual way or
use your sugar thermometre t o see that you've reached 221 °F.
4. Pour into hot jam jars. This recipe fills t w o 1 Ib. jam jars with a taste
spoonful left over. Seal the jars w i t h wax and label.

~

2 oranges
. lemon

•A teaspoon salt
1. Cover the rhubarb with sugar and leave overnight.
2. Cut the oranges and the lemon into small chunks and add t p the
rhubarb with the salt.
3. Treat exactly as the rhubarb and ginger jam pouring into hot jars
when setting point has been reached. This one is juicier than the
other so take care it doesn't boil over.
"
4. Seal with wax when cool and label. Fills three I lb. jars.
Incidentally. 4 cups of diced rhubarb is approximately 6 sticks of
rhubarb.
The little bit o f marmalade that was left over I poured into a s p a l l
b o w l . I thought w e could have a taste test later. I trotted off t o do some
other little task and when I got back the bowl was scraped clean. Must
have been the ghosts!

Nest Lewis

T^W.

1^-tatfMB.I^dhdM^hA^^aM

866-7744
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Rhubarb tk Ginger jam
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TIDP B o o k s t o r e
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ALL SPORTS

"REAL WIN"

'GIBSONS!
FISH
MARKET!

»tS

Open 7 days a week

MINERS BRAND
CHEST &&9ERS
&

9-7

W$* Smoked

* tircocoi*
Fillets

HIP WADERS

(Similar to Alaska Black Cod)

686-9303

$1.99,b
IS86*aSoc> 1
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Fill Out & Clip

Attach Your Sales Slip

Return to Ken's Lucky.Dollar

Draw to be made 5 p.m. every Sunday.
Name.

Tel. No..

Postal Address.

$5Q Grocery Draw Entry Coupon

Fresh - Whole or Shank Portion

PORK PICNIC
SHOULDERS

Fletcher's - Cty-O-Vac
B O L O G N A By The Piece
Bulk

SAUSAGE
Fresh

SOLE FILLETS
Fletcher's - Bulk
POTATO SALAD

Valley Farm

•6.5.7 » *2.98
$
!2.38,g 1.08

lb.

hash browns^,,, .75
Fraser Vale

blueberries6oo9m 2.59

lb.

JUICE
PITCHERS
by Rubbermaid

Dishwasher Detergent

Corn Oil

14fcg3.49 mazola

sunlight

• ••;/.'
•.
Strawberry or Raspberry

-r r X

. . .750 ml
Belmont, Teffcpt<itiont
Peter Pan, Midnight Mint

dare

kraft

400gm

250 ml I '••'•
Cleaner

1.79

rCflll

. . . . . . . .1 litre

2.39 fresh

Cloverleqf-inOilorWater

Aylmer - Fancy

chunk light

tomato
1 . 1 9 juice

tUna

184 gm

2.29

LAUNDRY BASKETS^,,

400 gm

yr xllrr.f. lOOgm n

4.99

Take

by Bill Edney
I received this advice f r o m a friend this past week,
and i t is undoubtedly true that many o f us d o n ' t t a k e
the t i m e f o r just that. W e g o through life, bent o n
our o w n purpose, seeing, yet n o t really seeing the
beauty around us. In short, many o f us d o n ' t pause
t o smell t h e roses.
As o n e travels a l o n g our highways, streets and
byways, there is beauty everywhere. As I saw t h e
f l o w e r e d trees and shrubs, t h e , many plots o f
gorgeous tulips and other spring flowers, t h e
thought occurred t o m e t'u.t people like myself,
w h o have n o garden, o w e a. debt o f gratitude t o a l l
those people whose labours produce t h e f l o w e r y
spectacle f o r us and our visitors t o enjoy.

"REALWIN"
V%yX

Winner #141
Mrs.
j . Rinaldis
•%3»

PATIENT
RECORD
PLAN
886-8191
Ne»l to Medical Clinic. Gibsons

Tribute is paid by w a y o f p r o c l a m a t i o n f o r so
many g o o d deeds, the latest being for vblunteerism.
I think that there should be such a proclamation f o r
all those busy gardeners w h o beautify our surroundings and pathways by their labour o f l o v e .
I w o u l d , if 1 c o u l d , encourage a l l w h o o w n a piece
of property t o f o l l o w the lead o f so many w h o have,
w i t h pride and d e v o t i o n , made our community just
that much more beautiful than i t w o u l d be w i t h o u t
their efforts.
Here's t o the gardeners. May they find enjoyment
in their labour, and experience b u t few disappointments. It w o u l d be t o o much t o ask for none, for the
challenge, t o o ; is part o f the pleasure o f success.
P.S. We sell aids t o your gardening needs — such
as seeds, planter packs, p o t t i n g soil, and gardening
gloves. Bill Murray next d o o r has a nice display o f
f l o w e r i n g shrubs and other plants ready t o set out.

Landing Beauty &.
Barber Shop

GIBSONS
CMNIC
PHARMACY
Ask for
details about
our

,

•Assorted colours •Rugged construction —
will not sag or buckle
•Specially designed handles make
carrying easy •Smooth finish won't snag or damage laundry
22W x 16*/4"
x WW high
57.1 cmx
«stnix«*v;i.gjnr?. ,
41.3 cm x
27.3 cm high
Reg. $7.39
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

Xt

$H€PT4Lr

•Stack two or more in refrigerator
for different beverages .
•V/z qt.
Reg. $2.79
SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE

$2.05

Hi

*«s

$2.35

STACKING
PITCHERS

Rug Deodorizer

fantastic

•9 cup capacity
•3 position cover that turns for
free pouring with ice guard
& closed

Reg. $3.15
SPECIAL PURCHASE
PRICE

OPEN • 6 DAYS A WEEK^
_ Ucensed

886-9021
Try a

2 Barbers
&

SALAO
BAR

3 Hairdressers
to serve you.

with Lunch
or Dinner

886-3916

350 Grpcery Draw Winner

)

f^.W?5

Darirtj)
Deli and Health

Vegetable
Soup

$1.15

Neat & Cheese
Bun
$1.60

886-2936

— . J "-IP-•

1 *

f

IPS »
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by Ernie Hume
Seniors still enjoy good
weather and large turn-outs.
Last Thursday, the game
chosen for the day was called
1-2-3 plus marked holes. In this
event, the score of only one of
the four member team is used.
On the next hole, two scores
are used, followed by three
scores on the following hole,
then back to one score again.
The added'twist to this event
was the marked holes on the
score card which had to be used
in compiling a total team score
for the game.
Left-handed Andy Grey
must have inspired his team of
Al White, Ab Chambers and
Torre Orr to great lengths, to
post a score of 56.
Jim Budd led his team of
Jack Milburn, Bill Mueller and
Ken Gallier to second place
with a total score of 62.

Gibsons
rugby win
A near thing is the opposition goalmouth as Elphinstone
Wanderers pressed early in the first match of their recent tournament. Note three hands on the ball.
-John Bumswephoto

Strikes and Spares
The Classic leagues playoff
finished last Monday night and
the winners were the KnockOuts, Bob McConnell, Gerry
Martin and Hazel Skytte. Second place went to the 3 Peps,
Frank Redshw, Ed Riddoch,
Pirkko Meuller-Thode and the
consolation round went to the
Bern's Boys team of Ralph
Roth, Bernadette Paul and
Freeman Reynolds. Best 6
game totals, Bonnie McConnell, 299-1273; Hazel Skytte,
259-1280; Andy Henderson,
240-1316 and Freeman
Reynolds 256-1356.
The winners in the Gibsons
A league were the Temps, Kim
and Terry Cormons, Mavis,
Stanley, Pat Prest and Sylvia
Bingley. The second place team
was the Middlemen, Phyl and
Jack Hendy, Jim Middleton,
Margaret Fern, Sue Sleep and
the consolation round was won
by the Brand X team of Susan
and Jim Burns, Frank Frizzel,
Lottie Campbell and Sandra
McHeffey. Best triples by Barbara Christie, 287-736; Pete
Cavalier, 247-674 and Freeman
Reynolds, 269-734.
The Wednesday Coffee
playoff champs were The
Bowlerinas, Ann Fitchett, Edna Bellerive, Joan Fraser,
Marion Reeves and Willie
Buckmaster. Second place winners were the Eager Beavers,
June Fletcher, Pat Cook, Pat

Ross, Maria Mahar, Ena Armstrong and the consolation winners were the Pin Ups, Grethe
Taylor, Vi Price, Rita
Johnston, Elinor Penfold and
Hazel Skytte. Best triples by
Edna Bellerive, 266-702; Ann
Fitchett, 255-620 and Willie
Buckmaster 228-636.
The Ball and Cahin champs
were the Grassy Spots, Rose
and Glynn Jones, Pat Prest
and John Dew. Second place to
the Choke Ups, Barb and Arman Wold, Gloria and Gary
Tourigny and the Consolation
round to Gutterbound, Art and
Pam Dew, Melanie Knight and
Craig McQuitty. Best triples by
Pat Prest, 232-653; Art Dew,
274-696; Don Slack, 268-697;
Glyn Jones, 269-706 and Arman Wold, 294-776.
The other leagues had their
first playoff rounds last week
and some good scores:
Slough-offs:
Bev Drombolis
MarieFox
Phuntastique:
Mavis Stanley
Ena Armstrong
Henry Hinz
Mickey Nagy
Legion:
Bev Young
- Clint Suveges
In league play for the G.A.
Swingers:
Jean Wyngaert
Cathy Martin
BelvaHauka

257-655
243-664
259-682
278-694
259-697
290-697
269-583
225-642

216-600
282-650
289-752

GRC DUMPS KATS
In a game described as tough
but clean, which saw an
unusual number of injuries, the
Gibsons Rugby Club got
revenge for its loss two weeks
ago, by grinding out a 10-6 victory over the Kats of Vancouver in the semi finals of the
Vancouver Rugby Union's
fourth division.
The. game, played at the
Elphinstone field, saw bodies
dropping like flies and coach
Pomfret credits the younger
players who had to fill the holes
with fighting off an older, bigger Kats' side for the win.
Tom Kennedy scored the
first try for Gibsons, taking the
ball from scrum half Ken
Miles, in a loose ruck and carrying in for the score.
Brian Evans, playing at wing
forward capped the scoring in
the second half, assuring a Gibsons win. Playoff action will
continue next week.
Jim Gilchrist
Norm Lambert

Members, I am sure, will
follow this dress code. Green
fee players and guest's will be
denied access to the course if
these rules are not followed.
Next tournament is the
President vs Vice President
classic with the losing team
paying for lunch. This is an
18-hole, 100 per cent handicap,
shotgun start. The event will
qualify 28 low net scores for a
special event tournament on
May 15th.

A special prize went to Bob
Emerson, Charlie Carter, Walt
McMillen and Dave Hunter for
turning in the highest score for
the day.
The ladies competed last
Tuesday for the first CLGA
pin round of the year.
The winner was Connie
Grant, with a low gross 87.
Low net in the ladies first division was Mardi Scott with a 69.
Second division winner was
Vera Munro with a low net 73.
The low .putt competition
was shared between Phil Hendy and Dot Utterback.
In the nine hole section of
competition, Jo Emerson and
Edna Sutherland won the
closest to par oh the 18th hole,
with a 6.
Eleanor Knight and Doreen
McGrath shared low putts;
each taking 17.
Mixed mens and ladies Monday Twilight will tee off on
Monday, May 2nd at 5:30 p.m.
followed by Wednesday Mens
Twilight starting May 4th at
5:00 p.m.
Sorry to report that a
number of our members have
been hospitalized for various
ills. Art Park, the club's promanager, has returned home
and is waiting for a bed at St.
Paul's for further tests.
Al Boyes left the golf course
to enter St. Mary's Hospital for
stomach troubles. At last
report he is resting at home and
coming along OK.
Al Bullock is also a patient at
St. Mary's. Hurry up and get
well, fellows. You are all missed.
At this month's board
meeting, a discussion took
place concerning a "dress
code" for members and guests
and green fee golfers while on
the course, or in the clubhouse.
Proper type of clothing must
be worn when using the club's
facilities. No blue jean cutoffs, short shorts, plus the
habit of not wearing shirts or
shoes will be permitted.

JIM PRICE
Your Social Credit Candidate For Mackenzie

• A Strong Voice
for the Legislature.

• A Strong Will
determined to see quality lifestyle and
well rounded economic base for the riding.

• An Optimist
with a positive plan for more jobs in
the coastal communities of the riding.

• A Family Man
with deep roots in the riding.

D

228-607
250-682

The Y.B.C. Bantams had tfie
first round of their playoffs last
Saturday and Mike Drombolis
who bowls in the . PeeWee
league rolled a 212 single which
is the highest single game a
PeeWee has bowled. A good
time to do it. Other good
scores:
PeeWees:
Tova Skytte
Janielle McHeffey
Jason Pawliuk
Bantams:
Nadine Olson
Cathy Kennett
Karen Buchanan
Grant Olsen
Ricky Reed
Chris Lumsden

"CALEDON HILLS"

134-267
147-271
166-310

100% Nylon Multi-Colour Cut & Loop

162-424
172-424
222-559
192-446
190^70
205-477

100% Nylon , Multi-Colour Cut & Loop S
Reg. Price $30.95 M1

Reg. Price $22.95 MJ

'LUXURY TONES"

Sale Price

19. 9 5 M*

"ENSUITE'
100% Nylon

Saxony

Reg. Price $57.95 M2

s.i« P™. "CONCORD"

"TOWN & COUNTRY"
; Nylon & Acrilon Blend Hard Twist
S
Reg. Price >34.95 W

iFGeedrfeh
TM

100% Nylon

24.' M*
Sale Price

S

Reg Price $32.95 W

Come jrvartff \& us *
tWi! you 10 reasons
\why eatpet «?ttlr

9 5

2 2

"PRISMA"
Cut & Loop Nylon on Xangaback

M

Reg. Price $25 95 M'

1 6 .

NEW

KdnGdBdcR

DesignedFoxTheDriveri
ThatDeznandsThe Most FramHis Sires

OUR FANTASTIC
Designed for excellence in
construction and peifonncmce.

Nylon Rubber Back

5

"SPECIAL EVENT'

TheAdvanta

British Columbia
Social Credit
Party

* ^ - - . « - * « w rs

DRAPERY SALE

SPRING

xe*

• Dual compound fread gives long
mileage and excellent taction.
• A traction block tread helps improve
handling and cornering in the wet
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Quality, u s e d lumber, bricks, w i n d o w s , lights, plumbing, etc.

by Chak-chak
As reported in this column
last week, fresh ling cod is now
available in the fish markets. If
you prefer your cod smoked,
Gibsons' Fish Market has an
advertized special for smoked
ling cod at a very attractive
price; you should take some
home and try it!
v
I urge all our readers to come
o u t a n d hear a b o u t t h e
grassroots support of Canada 1
at Lord Jim's Lodge this
Wednesday, April 27 at 7:30
p.m. This is a real bargain and a
chance for you to support our
local challenger for t h e
America's Cup. The Secret
Cove Yacht Club was formed
to provide a legal home base for
Canada's entry in the international race for 12 metre sailing
yachts. From all reports the she
shows lots of promise and if she
is able to take the coveted cup
that has been held by the New
York Yacht Club for 129 years,
and bring it to Canada, then the
next challenge race would be
sailed in the Gulf of Georgia
and
the Sunshine Coast would
Miss Helen Dawe's petition to Sechelt council requesting referenhave a ringside seat for the
da on liquor licence applications included copies of corevent!
respondence from 1899 granting the area's first licence to Herbert
The reason that the buffet
Whitaker'S hotel.
- F r a n Berger pholo
and film is a bargain at Lord
Jim's for $10 per person is that
in Calgary, Edmonton and
Vancouver this type of function will cost $150 per plate. I
Seaside Developers Inc. last
with 20 full-time jobs available
heard via the grapevine that the
week asked Gibsons council for
on completion.
buffet at Lord Jim's will inits "moral support in our
clude Brad Hope's Tidal Rush
Mr. Giannakos also reFarm raised salmon hot smokNEED application for the conquested support from council
for his application for a bus ed at Nelson Island just for this
struction of a hotel and convenevent!
licence to carry foot passengers
tion centre complete with
from the Langdale ferry terswimming pool, boat launlocal folks a chance to see what
minal t o Seaside Plaza in
dromat and parking area''. Mr.
the new owners of Lord Jim's
Lower Gibsons. This would be
Giannakos, for the company,
Lodge have been doing with
a
regularly scheduled run which
estimated that this construcimprovements to the buildings
would meet all ferries. Council
tion will give approximately 40
and grounds. Work that has
endorsed both proposals from
unemployed people employbeen providing much needed
Mr. Giannakos.
ment for at least six months
work for 20 local people under
one of the government NEED
programmes arranged by Judy
Gates in the office of Odvin
Vedo's Economic Commission.
On Tuesday, April 11, all
had found their balloons. If
students were treated to a peranyone locally, has found a
Mrs. Chak-chak and I will be
balloon we would appreciate
formance of Hans Christian
there sporting our Canada 1
receiving a short note or phone
Anderson's Snow Queen. The
pins that we purchased at the
call to the school (886-2612).
play was put.on by the Bastion
Boat Show in Vancouver.'-•
Theatre group.
These distinctive red maple
We have started out track &
On St. Patrick's Day all
leaves with the white jib arid
field season. Miss Swan
primary students in our school
mainsail superimposed are
coaches shot put; Mr. Stevens
released helium balloons with
'another way to encourage
their names, i a^message'aridVi /coaches vdiscus; Mr; SakakiH grassretbts participation in ttfjp
coaches long jump; Miss Ridschool address attached. This
all-Canadian project that ,^as
dell
coaches
high,
jump;
Mr.
created for the express purpose
week Debbie Davidson, Gina
Matsuzaki coaches middle
of providing Canadians with a
Crosby and Sara Smith from
distance; and Miss Brooks and
much needed focus for national
Mrs. Combs grade 1 class
Mr.
Lowden coach sprints and
identity.
received a postcard from resort
relays.
See you oil Wednesday.
owners on Orcas Island who

P & B U S E D B U I L D I N G SVIATSRBAI.S
1947 Tannery Road, Surrey
RAONDAY-SATURSAY
888-13..
We also buy used building materials
mrnwiiiiiMiiiiinwiaii
BBBBBBB

PROVINCIAL MOTOCROSS

CHAMPIONSHIP
RACES
Sunday - May 1st
Racing S t a r t s 1 0 : 3 0 a m
SHARP!

SOME OF THE TOP RIDERS
IN CANADA
COMPETING FOR
TROPHIES
& PRIZE MONEY!!!
Bring the Whole Family
Admission $3.00 • 12 & under Free
1 Mile North of Sechelt
Airport • Follow the Signs
from Field Road.

Applications approved

GIBSONS
BUILDING
11
SUPPLIES LTlT

Gibsons Elementary news

PRESENTS A

DEMONSTRATION
SATURDAY, APRIL 30
10 A M - 2 PM

FLECTO

LIQUID PLASTIC

Notice Board
Aelbers

REAL ESTATE
Sponsored as a public service by
the Sunshine Coast News
& John R. Goodwin, C.A.

Phone 24 hrs. 8 8 5 - 2 4 5 6
Vancouver

669*3022'
(RE33)

John R. Goodwin

Wednesday
Note: Early announcements will be run once, then
must be re-submitted to run again, no more than one
month prior to the event.
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Gibsons United Church Women's Plant and Book Sale. Sat., April 3D, 10
a.m., Church Hall.
Spring Fair at Halfmoon Bay Elementary School on May 1 from 12 noon
until 4 p.m., Tea Garden, Toys & Crafts, White Elephant & Raffle.
Fun Fair May 13th 5:30-8:30 p.m. Cedar Grove Elementary School."

Regular Events
Monday
Monday • O.A.P.O. #38 Regular Meeting: First Monday of each month, 2
pm at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Social Bingo - 2nd & 3rd Mondays, 2 pm at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Elphinstone Pioneer Museum in Gibsons is now open Monday through
Saturday between 9-4 pm.
Roberts Creek New Horizons meets at the Community Hall each Monday 1:30 - 3:30 pm. All welcome.
Pender Harbour & District Wildlife Society: Regular monthly meetings
will now be held on the 4th Monday of each month. Next scheduled
meeting will be Monday, 24th January, 1983, at Pender Harbour
Elementary School, 7:30 p.m.
1st Gibsons Guide Co. meets on Mondays 6:45 pm - 8:30 pm at United
Church Hall, Glassford Rd., Lower Gibsons. Girls 9-12 welcome.
Senior Men's Volleyball commencing Monday the 13th of September,
Elphinstone Gym 8 pm.
Roberts Creek Hospital Auxiliary: Second Monday of each month,
11:00 am Roberts Creek Legion.
Sunshine Pottery Guild Meetings: 2nd Monday of every month 7:30 p.m.
at the Craft Studio, corner of North Road and Hwy. 101, 885-3145.
Gibsons Judo Club St. Nov. 8. Every Mon. & Thurs. at 6:30 pm Cedar Grove
School Gym- Adults & children from age 9. 886-7759.
The Sunshine Coast Dressing Society meets every fourth Monday
to make non-cancer dressings for the Coast Garibaldi Health Unit.
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Volunteers—men and women needed. TFN

Tuesday
The regular meeting of Women's Aglow Fellowship Is held in Harmony
Hall, on Harmony Lane, Gibsons, at 11:30 a.m. every 3rd Tuesday.
Lunch served. Come February 15. Speaker: Fran Lance, Seattle,
Washington. For further Information phone 886-9774 or 886-9576.
Sunshine Coast Arts Council regular meeting 4th Tuesday of every
i month at 7:30 pm at the Arts Centre in Sechelt.
Duplicate Bridge every Tuesday starting Oct. 5th at 7:25 pm at the Golf
Club, information 886-9785 or 886-2098.
Sunshine Coast Navy League of Canada Cadets and Wrenettes, ages
10 to 14, will meet Tuesday nights 6:45-9:00 pm United Church Hall,
Gibsons. New recruits welcomed.
Sechelt Crib Club every Tuesday night at 8:00 pm Sechelt Legion.
Al-Anon Meetings every Tuesday night, Roberts Creek. For information
call 886-9059 or 886-9041.

Sachert Garden Club 7:30 pm St. Hilda's Hall, first Wednesday of each
month, except Jan., July & August.
Kiwanis Care Centre Auxiliary • Gibsons meets every 3rd Wednesday
each month 8 pm at the Care Centre.
Senior Citizens Branch 69 Sechelt dancing Wednesday afternoons 1:30
pm. Refreshments, fun times.
Timber Trails Riding Club 1st Wednesday of the month 7:30 pm Davis
Bay Elementary School.
O.A.P.O. #38 Carpet Bowling - every Wednesday 1 pm at Harmony Hall,
Gibsons, beginning October 6.
Gibsons Tops Meeting every Wednesday at 6:30 in the Marine Room
under the Gibsons Library. 886-2906 or 886-2819.
Sunshine Lapidary & Craft Club meets 1st Wednesday every month at
7:30 pm; For Information 886-2873 or 886-9204.
Pender Harbour Auxiliary to St. Mary's Hospital meets second
Wednesday of every month 1:30 at St. Andrew's Church Hall, Highway
101. New members welcome.
^Gibsons Badminton Club Wednesdays, 8-10 pm Elphinstone Gym.
Sept. 22 to April, 1983. 886-2467.
Port Mellon Hospital Auxiliary second Wednesday of every month 1:30
pm. 886-7937.

-Thursday
Roberta Creak Legion Bingo every Thursday, Early Bird, Bonanza, also
Meat Draws. Doors open at 6 pm. Everyone welcome.
The Bargain Bam of the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary is open
on Thursday afternoons from 1:00 until 3:30.
Al-Anon Matting every Thursday in Gibsons at 8 pm. For information
call 886-9569 or 886-9037.
O.A.P.O. #38 Public Bingo every Thursday 7:45 pm sharp at Harmony
Hall, Gibsons.
Ti.u Kinsmen Club of Gibsons & District welcomes young men 21-40
years • meetings 1st & 3rd Thursdays 6:30 pm Kinsmen Hall, Dougal
Park, Gibsons. Call 885-2412 or 886-2045 after
General Meeting • Gibsons & District Chamber of Commerce, Marine
Room, 8 o'clock on last Thursday of every month.
Western Weight Controllers Branch 154 meet every Thursday 1-3"p.m. at
United Church Fellowship Room. New members welcome. For more information phone 886-7378.

Friday
Ladles Basketball • Fridays Elphinstone Gym 7-9 pm.
O.A.P.O. #38 Fun Night every Friday at 7:30 pm. Pot Luck Supper last
Friday of every month at 6 pm at Harmony Hali, Gibsons.
Tot Lot at Gibsons United Church 9:30-11:30 am. Children up to 3 yrs.
welcome. For info, call 886-8050.
Sechelt Totem Club Bingo every Friday. Place: Wilson Creek Community Hall. Times: Doors open 5:30. Early Birds 7:00. Bonanza 7:30. Regular
Bingo 8:00. 100% payout on Bonanza end of each month. Everyone
. welcome.
Thrift Shop every Friday 1-3 pm. Thrift Shop, Gibsons United Church
basement.
Wilson Cresk Community Reading Centra noon to 4 pm. 885-2709.
Coffee Party/Story HOUR First Friday of each month at the Wilson
Creek Hall 10:30 am. 885-2752.
Bridge at Wilson Creek Hall: 2nd & 4th Friday of each month 1:00 pm.
885-3510.
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"Come in and let our Flecto
representative show you how
easy it is to use Varathane &
Varathane II by Flecto"

" ^ • U S T i C FINISH/UCIRA-flNI
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NOW YOU HAVE A CLEAR CHOICE
Varathane Liquid Plastic is a clear plastic coating that provides a tough, stain
resistant shield. Use it on panelling, furniture and even hard-wear areas like
floors to protect and beautify.
In addition to original Varathane® clear wood finish, Flecto now offers new Varathane® II.
Varathane® II is based on the Envirosol® System, which means it goes on
smooth, dries fast and cleans up with water.

.
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STAINS, FILLS,
& SEALS
Varathane® X-3D wood stain
does it all in one application.
Easy to use. A perfect match.
Available in 12 rich, warm,
natural wood colours.

>'PC 1 ; ."

cfexterieiX
exterior

Cfficjocrn-IN PLASTIC

„

THE WEATHER
BEATER

COLOUR IT
BEAUTIFUL

Varathane Exterior Liquid
Plastic protects outside surfaces from rain and snow, plus
its specially formulated ultra
violet absorber helps block out
the damaging rays of the sun.

Tough, durable and easy to apply. Colours in Plastic will
brighten your home inside and
out. It's non toxic and baby
safe.

D C C t M I Q M P Q I N New Satin Stain all-in-one self
K t r l l H J O n c o i n levelling stain and protective
O N E E A S Y S T E P coating goes right on top of
almost any previously finished
wood surface. Can be used on
floors, panelling, furniture and
kitchen cabinets.

GIBSONS

*?*%0$$0$i
Toll Free
in Vim

688;68M g a $ J

Sunshine Coast Hwy.

Gibsons, B.C.

Saturday
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship: Breakfast meetings every first
Saturday of the month 8 am. Ladies also welcome. Phcne 886-9774,.
886-8026. Pt* - tr>« Lord.
Wilson Creo. .'-..m inlty Reading Centre 1 to 4 pm. 885-2709.
The Bargain Barn oi le Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary is open
on Saturday afternoons from 1-3:30 pm.

^

"For fill voup Building Heads"

Gibsons

886-8141

s» •-•--
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Students and teachers from the area were among over 400 Coast
residents at Saturday's Walk for Peace. Here, students from
Chatelech get a good view of staging area from the Kitsilano Beach
«raJH

—George Matthews pholo

Brass band performs
Friday at the mall
July 4-15, 1983, will mark
the inauguration of the Touch
of Brass Summer Camp to be
held at Camp Byng.
The summer brass camp is
the only music camp in Canada
that caters exclusively to brass
players: trumpet, horn, trombone, baritone and tuba.
Students will have the opportunity to study with the
members of " A Touch of
Brass", Western Canada's
foremost brass ensemble, and
with Mr. Paul Torvick, former
horn with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. In addition,
Mr. Edward Haug, former
trumpet with the San Francisco
Symphony and Opera Orchestras will be in attendance
from July 11-15, and will be

giving special master classes
and private lessons. The programme of instruction for all
students will include private
lessons (minimum two per
week), master classes, large and
small brass ensembles, theory/
rhythm classes and evening
concerts. A fully supervised
recreation programme is offered.
"A Touch of Brass" will be
giving a free mini-concert in
Sunnycrest Mall on Friday,
April 29 at 7 p.m. The quintet
members will b3 in attendance
from 6:30-8 p . m . with
brochures and information
about the camp available. Interested persons may also call
Paul Torvick at 885-3478. .

by Maryanne West
While we're all fired up with
enthusiasm for this year's
peace march on April 23 it
might be of interest to recount
some other ways in which people demonstrate their feelings
of goodwill.
An Edmonton artist, Peter
Lewis, whose contribution to
Alberta's 75th anniversary
celebrations was an artificial
waterfall 300 feet wide and 210
feet high over Edmonton's high
level bridge, has a 90,000 mile
Peace Dove at the planning
stage.
This dove, which would
stretch across the continent, the
beak at Vancouver, the eye in
E d m o n t o n , one wing in
Canada, the other well into
Texas and the southern States,
with the tail t o u c h i n g
Washington, DC and Ottawa,
will be outlined by bonfires;
4,500 of them at 20 mile intervals.
The idea is that the dove be
ignited on. January 7, 1985
(Christmas Day. according to
the
Julian
calendar),
photographed by satellite and
relayed to TV screens around
the world. Chemicals would be
used so that the heat-sensitive
satellite can clearly delineate
the dove even through cloud.
Supported by the Canada
council and other federal and
provincial agencies, Lewis is
working on the logistics of his
"global art" project. A quarter
of a million volunteers will be
needed to build the 30 foot high
by 30 foot diameter bonfires in
17 states and 7 provinces,
which are to resemble missiles.
Asked why he would spend
three years on a project which
will go up in smoke in 12 hours,
Lewis said, "It's a peaceful
statement which will heighten
our level of consciousness, and
the symbolism of the burning
missiles which turn into a dove
can be easily understood
worldwide."
In Boise, Idaho, last year a
group of people who had
wondered what ordinary people could do to help avert a
nuclear disaster got together
and made a peace quilt which :
was sent to the Spyiet JJnion.
The 35 people from all walks of
life each contributed a 12 inch '(
square illustrating the theme of i

mmm&mmmmm
peace and friendship or scenes
from Idaho. The colourful nine
by seven foot friendship quilt
was displayed in Boise and
Washington, DC before being
presented to the Soviet embassy
from where it was sent to the
Soviet Women's Committee in
Moscow.
Naive? Maybe, but the people of Boise felt the need to
make a gesture of friendship
and do something.
Most of us feel helpless in the
face of national rocket rattling
and no one probably more so
than children. Those of.us who
are older perhaps don't realize
how difficult it is to face the
possibility of no future when
you are young and should have
everything to look forward to.
This frustration and feeling
of futility may account for the
actions of children all round
the world to organize
themselves into peace groups.
In New York, 14 year old
Monique Grodksi's Children's
Peace Committee continues to
attract new members and new
branches in other countries as
well as across the States and
Canada. In Plainsville, Vermont, 17 year old Hanna
Rabins' Children's Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament has
now more than 50 branches;
another group in San Francisco
has put out a book, a compilation of children's letters and
drawings called "Children as
Teachers of Peace".
The idea of a Vancouver
teacher Maud Vant to extend
the hand of friendship to
children in the Soviet Union as
a Remembrance Day project
resulted in an impassioned reply from the students of School
372, Leningrad which read in
part, "We do not want to be the
last generation on the
earth...Yes to peace in the
world! No to war! The children
of the world are entitled to a
happy and peaceful life."

tide tables
Sat., Apr. 30;
0125 lo.r?
0625 13.2 '
Tues., Apr. 26 Thurs., Apr. 28 1320
3.0
2050 14.5'.
0425 14.7
0520 14.1
Sun. May. t o
1105
4.6
1210
3.2
0225
10.6
1725
13.6
1905
14.4
0700
12.6'
2310
7.6
1405
3.3
2155
14.5 ;
Wed., Apr. 27 Fri., Apr. 29
Mon. May 2'
0035
9.3
0455 14.4
0330
11.0
1130
3.7
0550 13.7
0715 . 12.0
1825
14.1
1255
2.9
1450
3.9
2345
8.5
2005 14.5
,2245
14.4

(['Reference: Point A t k i n s o n ,
Pacific S t a n d a r d Time
GROCERIES
'SUHDRIES
FISHING
TACKLE
TIMEX WATCHES

lOpen 9-9
\ 7 Days a Weak
! Davis Bay* B.C.
885-9721

For Daylight Saving Time

YOU ON
THE ROAD!
YOUR CHOICE OF
THESE 10 CARS

*650.°° each
'69 Plymouth 2 DHT
'68 Meteor 2 DHT
'66 Comet 4 Dr.
'67 Comet 6 cyl.
'69 Ford 2 Dr.
'68 Monaco
'69 Plymouth
'68 Pontiac 2 DHT
'67 Pontiac Wagon
'73 Pontiac

ADD 1 HOUR

1963 Black Wildcat
Convertable
each
1963 Cadillac
_ „„
$
Convertable
c,«a.
s

1956 Meteor

1,495^°

1974 G.M.C.
3/4 Ton Pickup $ 950. 00
1975 Dodge Swinger
2 Dr. HT
si,298. 00
1979 Mustang
302, 4 spd. s 5,700. 00
Sunroof
Firm
1977 G.M.C. i T o n
Pick-up 454 c.i.
Automatic s 2,400,°°
1976 29 ft.
5th Wheel
Loaded

$

12,500

CENTER LINE
AUTO BROKERS LTD,

It WANTED $
Used Furniture
and What Have You

ALV
USED FURNITURE
We buv »r<T Bolllcs

886-2812

Located at X.,,r.
Esso Station
Upper Gibsons

YOU GOTO

When you go to the polls on Election Dayr please bring these:
* "You Are Registered" card
* Two pieces of persona] identification
(driver's license, credit cards, etc.)
. •
^tli^ht
They'll prove your right to vote your choice — and helpyou exercise that right as quicKiy
and as easily as possible.
Chief Electoral Officer
Province of
British Columbia

886-2896
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The fledgling tourist
development committee of the
Sunshine Coast economic commission took its case for the
creation of a community
development corporation to the
people last week in three
meetings, one each in Gibsons,
Sechelt and Pender Harbour.
The purpose of the public
meetings was to draw on community support for.the committee's plan to create an investment society for the purpose of providing seed capital
to private and public enterprises in the area that are involved in the expansion of
tourist related businesses and
facilities.
Based on the Nanaimo
model of community development corporations, the proposed CDC will evaluate business
proposals, provide management skills, and seek grant funding and private capital to help
businesses, public and private
to raise sufficient funds.
Chairman of the tourist
development committee,
Richard Tomkies, expressed
some disappointment at the
low turnout (ten) in Gibsons, •
but was more optimistic
following a meeting of 20 in
Sechelt and 25 in Pender Harbour. At each meeting, the
following motion was proposed and at each meeting it passed unanimously: "The people
of the community (Gibsons,
Sechelt, Pender Harbour) present this evening, having been
exposed to the recommendation of the tourism development committee that a community development corporation be formed to improve the
Coast's tourism industry, do
hereby support the earliest for-"
mation and operation of such
an Organization.
Tomkies told the Coast
News that last week's meetings
were just the beginning of the

Trudy Muller was in fine form at the opening of the Backeddy
Pub in Egmont last Saturday.
-j«neMcOuaiPhoio

Gibsons council's
tax dilemma

portunity to establish the
variable tax rate. However, as
the present government may no
longer be in power after the
election on May 5, council does
not know whether or not to
amend the tax forms as the
deadline for printing them falls
before the election. "We're in
trouble whether we do or we
don't", said Jack Copland,
town administrator.
It was pointed out that the
municipality does not have to
institute the variable mill rate
even if the government does
pass the enabling legislation.
There is concern that because^
of the size of the area any
heavily taxed section will move
outside the municipality.
Municipal staff will investigate
the options available to council, which may include using
last year's mill rate again.

Gibsons Council finds itself
caught in a dilemma as far as
institution of the variable tax
rate to assess next year's property taxes is concerned.
Mayor Goddard told council at
last Tuesday's meeting, "we
are in an untenable position.
The government advises iis to
do one thing and our legal
counsel advises us to d o
another."
Present • government policy,
as outlined in a letter from Jack
Heinrich, minister of municipal
affairs, is to implement enabling legislation at the earliest ropCLASSIFIED NOTE
Drop off your Coast News
Classified at Campbell s
Family Shoes. Sechelt;
Book's & Stuff. Sechelt; or
Madeira Park Pharmacy.
Madeira Park.

CONTRACTING
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Residential &
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For more
information on
HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN
HOME AND SAVE MONEY BY
BUILDING THE NATIONALCOMPONENT-BUILT WAY .
MAIL TODAY

I
I Name.
IAddress.
I
I

RENTALS

Hwy. 101 Sechelt between St. Mary's
Hospital and Forest Ranger's Hut.

Mon.-Fri.

I own a lot

A

EXCAVATING

885-5260

•Backhoe & 4 Whd. Dump Truck
•Water, sewer & septic systems
•Sand, Gravel & Excavations

\

'

Roberts Creek

CLEANING

Garry Mundell •

"ftMNMaW.Jr Cmht irnim

i Bob Dflll

MISC.

886-7064

CONCRETE

CERAMIC TILE SALES AND INSTALLATIONS
Stocking Some Tile and Material
Phone
1212 Cowrie St. ,
,
Sechelt, B.C. '.Joe Jacques 885-3611

• 5" Continuous aluminum gutters
• Aluminum soffits & fascias
• Built-in vacuum systems
885<*3562
D&R
(Free Estimates)

886-8585

A

J.F.W. EXCAVATING LTD.
• Senile Fields • Excavations • Clearing
BB8-B071

Gibsons

can... Swanson's
EXCAVATING LTD

SERVICES

for our John Deere Excavator
and Case Backhoes

885-9666

Showroom: Pratt ltd. « Hwy 101
Open Sat. 10S or anytime by appt. _j

885-5333

F & LCONTRACTORS
Landclearing, road building, logging,
tree removal excavations & gravel.

THE CLEANING OF OIL &
WOOD HEATING UNITS

(VWhJ7lO-Scim)

8 Yd. Truck

Harbour Chimney Cleaning

8 8 6 - 9 8 7 2 after 5 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE

Serving the Sunshine Coast 8 8 5 - 5 2 2 5

NEED TIRES?

Service

Gibsons
Telephone
Answering
Service

CEDAR FENCING & SIDING

r

A

Village Tile Co.

_j

8869411

Conversion
Windows,
Glass,
Auto
& Marine Glass, Aluminum
Windows
& Screens,
.. '
•
Mirrors
V
H w y 101 & Pratt R d .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD

815-9031

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
• CABINETS -

886-7359

r

anytime

Eves. 8 8 5 - 5 6 1 7

Rri'd Rd.

Carptt Cart

Cap******""

avmtmoisfBNcimm

MISC.

r

BM

SERVICES

• 8 ton • high litt

ROLAND'S

SERVICES

_mm

Tandem Truck 6 Ton Crane
16' Deck or 40' Trailer

886-7028

Crane Service

Commercial • Residential
& Industrial
Placing & Finishing

88ft"9489

For all your Backhoe N e e d s

* * &
.

'Distribution Boxes
*Pump Tanks, Curbs, Patio Blocks
'Other pre-cast products
Bonniebrook Industries L t d .

r

H. W R A Y CONTRACTING

CANADIAN
il

i Concrete Septic Tanhs

886-7371

/:

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

Garry's Crane Service

->-: V

Government Approved

DAVE

• Warehouses • Shelters

• Boat Houses

Is'.

" " — \
•

m

885-3602
John Cotgrave
/k lightweight, inexpensive roofing system
W\
^zsmmmm&mmdi Agriculture Buildings • Workshops

I

TRUCKING

883-9222^

I plan on building

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED

885-2360

8 a.m. - 5 p.m;

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-Phone.

LIQUID GAS LTD
IT

& CONTRACTING L T D ,
Gravel, C l e a r i n g & E x c a v a t i n g ,
S e p t i c S y s t e m s , A l l T y p e s o f Gravel

Andrew 886-7022
Davidy 886-7511

Gi Su Co Ne
P.O. Box 245. Abbotsford. B.C. V2S 4N9
or 4652 - 99th St.. Edmonton, Alta. T6E 5H5
D I'm Interested. Send me your free 8 page colour brochure.
I I'm very interested. Here's $3.00 to cover postage and
handling for your 120 page catalogue with over 100
component built house plans.

EXCAVATING

"5 •''?. %.£'"?. fv.!-'j^

1

Z NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED
I
•
•

HEATING

Seabird 886~8744

locally Manufactured

DOUBLE
CASH
DISCOUNT

%

OUR NORMAL 4 % CASH DISCOUNT ON
PAYMENT 5 DAYS FOLLOWING DELIVERY
HAS BEEN INCREASED TO 8% ON ALL
HOMES ORDERED BEFORE MAY 31/83
AND DELIVERED BY JULY 31/83.

886-9457

. Malyea Contracting

r RAY HANSEN

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED

Business Directory

Services

Gibsons
^Behind Windsor Plywood

necessary task of informing the
people of the community about
the proposed corporation and
getting support from every sector of the Coast community.
"Without that across the board
support", said Tomkies, "we
cannot and will not proceed."
He said more meetings will be
held with specific groups in the
area; including labour,
business, wildlife clubs, the Indian band, chambers of commerce and arts groups.

Sunshine Coast

LOG HAULING
INDUSTRIAL MECHANICAL

15.

Come in to

COASTAL TIRES
Is our

for Information call

only

Complete landscaping &
garden maintenance service
Fencing of all kinds

886-7311 or
886-7568

TIRE & SUSPENSION CENTRE

886-2700

Bango
885-5033

886-8167

Hwy. .101. just West of Gibsons

APPLIANCES.
TREE TOPPING

JOHN HIND—SMITH
R E F R I G E R A T I O N & MAJOR A P P L I A N C E SERVICE
Port Mellon to Pender Harbour

Res. 886-9949

FLOOR

COVERING-

STEVE HOFLEY

Years Experience

Commercial And Residential^

A.Jack
1767 Martin Road

*\

v

* Pet Food
-886-7527

886-8456

*'~

885-2823

885-3881

f K E N D E VRIES & SON
^
L T D . FLOOR COVERINGS |
Carpets - Tiles- Linoleums - Drapes
fkMasBiMo

Hwy. 101. Gibsons Cowrie St., Sechelt j j
886-7112

885-3424,

Pratt Rd. 6*:*>-

Port Mellon t o O l e s Cove
Commercial Containers Available
885-9973
886-2938>

• - | - p | Domestic Industrial Equipment
| I L r • and Track Rentals 2 locations
Sechelt InJet Avenue
885-2848

* Fertilizer

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

fSEASIDE RENTALS
V

Basic Return
$12.00

Quality Form & Garden Supply Ltd.
* Fencing
* Feed

Natural & Cultured Stone Facings
H o u s e F r o n t s , F i r e p l a c e s a n d F e a t u r e Walls
ALL WORK CONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

CARPET-CABINET-CERAMIC CENTRE
(c
Open T h u r s . - Sat. *© a.m. - s p.m.

Howe Sound Distributors Ltd.
North Road, Gibsons, B.C.
886-2765^

GIBSONS TAX SERVICE
886-7272 ANYTIME
886-7272

VIEW DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Clean up your w o o d e d areas.
Remove lower limbs for VIEW.
T o p tall trees adjacacent to building
886*7850 Marv Volen
886-9597

Gibsons
to serve you
Hwy. 101 & Pratt 886-2848 J

r

BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING
Dorhn Bosch 885-2544

iSB^Euroooan
Motors 685-9466
^ B r i t i s h , Japanese & Domestic Service & P a r i t y

OOHtig&OJt AUTOMOTIVE 886-7919
"

P a r t s • Sales • S e r v i c e

R E P A I R S T O ALL MAKES
"The Rad Shop"
COLLISION REPAIRS
Hwy 101, Gibsons
B.C.A.A. Approved

Economy aoTD PARTS b i d .
Automobile. Industrial and
Body Shop Supplies

Sechelt
88S-SI8L
SANDY'S
COLLISION REPAIRS
•ICBC Repairs "Fibregiass Repairs
•Painting & Auto Glass
•Ff»» Estimdu
Klalndala, Pander Harbour

883

B

2Q0G

R.R.rfi, Qardan Bay, B.C. VON I S O
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Education

and

by Jim Price, Social Credit
Education
I have some strong views on
education; I guess anyone with
children in the system does. My
views are my own and are not
necessarily the same as the party's or at least the popular
perception of the party's.
First of all, I'm a strong
believer in decentralization. I
do not believe in centralized
government and I think it's too
centralized now. We need local
input. Consequently, I personally favour a much greater
degree of autonomy for our
school boards and I'll certainly
make this view known
wherever and whenever I can.
Another personal belief is
that because education is of
critical importance, it must be
kept constantly under pressure
from the public and the professional educators. This pressure
has to be there to create the best
possible system. There should
be a constant evaluation of the
quality of education in our
schools. If our schools are going to be good, they have to be
constantly under the magnifying glass.
Transportation
Transportation in an area
like ours is very much tied to the
success of the economic base. If
we can create here on the Coast,
a well-rounded economy, the
by George Shaw, Liberal
In 1975 when the Social
Credit party were attempting to
win the control of government
from the NDP one of their concerns was the massive build-up
of the educational bureaucracy
in Victoria. In speaking of the
NDP government at that time
they stated that "the Minister
of Education seems determined
to gain control of all educational facilities within our province...at the expense of local
school boards. This move of
the NDP government to centralize control of education in
Victoria means confusion and
frustration for local board
members...and more important, it means that educational
policies are being developed
with no real consideration for
the needs and wishes of local
areas."
.. ; During the last two years of
the NDP governments term in
office (1974-75) this province
witnessed a massive build-up of
the educational bureaucracy in
Victoria similar in many
respects to that which we have
seen recently with the Social
Credit government.
We believe that education is
an investment for the future of
B.C. and that the minister of
education should be setting
guidelines only for education
in this province. Centralized
control of education in Victoria
is not only more expensive in
terms of administration and
government waste, but educational policies are consequently
developed with no real consideration for the needs and
wishes of local areas. Because
of the 'complex nature of
education and the various problems and needs which exist in
different areas throughout the*
province it is essential that certain decisions be left in the
hands of locally elected officials who are directly accountable to those who elect them.
Ferry Services And Highways
The inadequacies of ferry
scheduling between Langdale
and Horseshoe Bay are obvious
to all of us who live on the Sunshine Coast and who are
dependant upon this essential
service. New and improved
ferry scheduling with the possible addition of a smaller ferry
on this run, need to be given
urgent regular and dependable
service for their economic wellbeing and for the future
development of tourism and industrial facilities.
We might rightfully expect
that this important link be
given the same consideration as
any major highway iri our province. We can no longer
tolerate those who would feel it
their right to close this highway
at times when this service is
most critical.
I would lobby for and support legislation which while

Transportation

ferry system we need will
follow.
All of the benefits of a good
ferry system and good roads
and highways will acrue to us if
we provide the economic
climate to warrant it.
Specifically, I've been working, through the Chamber of
Commerce and the economic
commission, for a long time, to
try to have the Comox-Powell
River ferry based here in
Powell River. When the ferry
went into service nobody had
any idea about where it should
be based, but now, I think we
can provide the facts necessary
to have a change made in the
ferry's base. When I'm elected,
I'll have its location negotiated.
This could mean as many as
100 jobs for the Mackenzie
riding.
I think too, that as Social
Credit MLA, I'll be able to
have more influence on the
highways ministry when it
comes to road construction and
upgrading in our area.
We have so much tourist
potential—year round—in our
area, that once the development of this potential is
realized—in the form of tours,,
conventions,
business
seminars, not to mention
regular tourist traffic—we will
get the social services, highway
construction and ferry system
we deserve.

by Don Lockstead, MLA NDP
Education
As far as education is concerned, our party's positon is
based on two principles: education determines job prospects
and should be maintained during periods of economic
downturn; and the need for job
retraining will increase ih direct
proportion to the rate of
technological change.
This being the case, we are
commited to the following:
1. Maintaining services to
children by fully funding
schools for September
opening.
2. Returning the industrial and
commercial tax base to
school boards.
3. Reinstating the policy of
"equal opportunity" in
funding local schools.
4. Restoring a climate of trust
and teamwork in running
our schools.
5. Restoring to 'community
colleges the ability to deliver
a comprehensive range of
university transfer, training,
and continuing education
programmes.
6. Ensuring
university
autonomy and reaffirming
the principle of academic
freedom.
7. Expanding early childhood
education to meet the needs
of pre-school children.

recognizing the rights of individuals to protest by way of
strike action, would require
that such action be restricted
during certain periods of the
year and which would require
that a minimal service be offered at all times to allow for
commuters and goods and service vehicles to have constant
access to and from Vancouver.

major highway projects have'
often become political 'footballs' where certain governments might appear to favour
the approval of certain projects
in 'swing' ridings rather than in
those areeas such as our own
which might appear to them to
be on one side of the fence or
the other. Our highways on the
Sunshine Coast are desperately
in need of upgrading and I
would work hard with all levels
of government on both sides of
the legislature to ensure that
highway improvements are
undertaken as soon and ast
quickly as possible.

Improved ferry services
would result in increased vehicle traffic on our highways. In
turn this would require that
highways be upgraded and improved. It is unfortunate that

8. Working cooperatively with
all interested parties to
break down the barriers faced by potential students of
all ages whether these barriers are,financial, physical,
geographical or result from
learning disabilities.
Transportation
The construction of needed
major highway links in the province offers an immediate opportunity to create jobs. We're
not going to promise to spend
more money on highways; we
still don't know what kind of
financial shape the government
is in. But I believe that a more
equitable distribution of the
funds for highways available
would spread the jobs around
in a more satisfactory way. In
Highway Minister Fraser's own
riding, the^government is spending a minimum of $14
million; obviously a fairer
redistribution of funds will
help our own riding.
In our area, the firm commitment to Highway 101 stopped in 1975 and our major side
roads have been neglected.
There are some other issues
that have been neglected; the
Langdale by-pass heeds to be
worked on in consultation with
local residents and businessmen. Small truckers have
been hurt be ministry regulation and that needs attention.
Ferries need a new look as
well. We have to reexamine the
use of our ferries to see whether
or not smaller ferries running
more frequently wouldn't be
more appropriate.
Hodgson has done a basically good job and I respect his
openness, but his hands have
been tied by this government. I
think we're in a better position
to negotiate with federal
authorites for restoration of
funding than the present
government is.
In short, there is a lot to be
done in our area, and much of
it has to do with the neglect of
the past eight years.

If you are filings

T1 SPECIAL
tax return this year, specialists at
H&R Block will prepare & double check it
for the special price of

$16.50
20

at participating offices. They will also check

areas of tax savings not shown on the form. If
any of these apply to you, we will prepare the
form that maximizes your tax savings.
It pays to be prepared — by H&R Block.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

Medical Dental Bldg.
Hwy. 101, Gibsons
OPEN MON.SAT., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Phone 886-7706
Call for after-hour appointments.

OUT OF BJC. MAY 5?
VOTE ADVANCE POLL.
If you'll be out-of-province— or if there's any other valid reason you'll be
unable to go to the polls MAY 5 — you can still make your voice heard.
Simply attend one of the Advance Polls listed below (with your "You are
Registered" card and two pieces of suitable identification).
ADVANCE POLLS OPEN APRIL 28, 29 A N D 30 FROM l P.M. TO 9 P.M.
*Pacific DaylightTime

MACKENZIE ADVANCE POLL LOCATIONS
#1 Town Centre Mall
Powell River
Moose Hall
Bella Cdola

Wagllsla
Indian Band Office

Bella Bella

Wilson Creek Scout Hall
Simkin Road
Davis Bay

Pender Harbour
Community Hall
Madeira Park

Chief Electoral Officer
Province of
British Columbia
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DEAR
CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS
Not only are Coast News
Classifieds effective, read
by 9 out of 10 readers,
BUT —
Each week you get three
chances to WIN our draw
and run your next
Classified Ad
upto8;lines,
FREE
for
3 WEEKS.

Winners of this week's
f
Coast News
'< Classified Draw are:
885-2497
Burkhart's Rabbitry
Sue Joanne Stephens

If someone in your family
has a drinking problem]
you can see what it's doing to them. Can you see
what it is doing to you? Alj
Anon can help. Phone;
886-9037 or 886-8228. TFN •

ECKANKAR presents introductory discussions
every Wednesday evening
at 7:30 Elphinstone Secondary Room 109.
. #18

Smail 1 bdrm., F/P, ocean
view, see at 1763 Glen Rd.
Write: Adams, Ste. 5, #15
Menzies St., Victoria, B.C.
386-8885.
TFN
Large home, 2 bedrooms
up 1 down, finished
; downstairs, elec. heat,
easy access to beach. W.
Sechelt. Ph. 885-3509. #18

Live-in child care, Ruby 5 Radiant heaters 2500 w.
Lake. Responsible person Good for workshops, etc.
!to care for 2 small girls |$75 e a . W. Martin
#17
; eves. Cabin & board plus 886-2829.
.For all your const, needs.
| $250/mo. 883-9430.
#18 Peace River honey - unGeneral cont., frame &'
pasteurized, for sale.
foundation, decks, etc. Ph.
886-2604.
TFN
886-8549 or 886-2343. #17
House Painting
Interior & Exterior. Call
#20
Sam Dill, 836-7619.

' T & S SO!L"

Canopy for % ton (4 x 8)
box. Peter at 886-7438 between 5-6 p.m.
#19

Small 3 bdrm. house.
j Phone 886-9659, Gibsons,
#18!
• municipality.

*

Waterfront 1 bdrm. house.'
Pender Harbour. Laundry,,
fr. & st. $300/mo. 883-9342.
TFN

For pruning, fencing, hauling
away,
low
maintenance gardens or
any of your gardening
Furnished 2 bedroom cotneeds, call Matt Small,
, tage, semi-waterfront,
#18
, 886-8242.
beach access, Gower
Sam, North Road area. Point. Summer or year
Large gold Lab cross wear- lease. Ref. 420-6185 #18
;
L
ing leather,collar. Reward
T-Shirts-Posters XX
2
bdrm.
ste.
WW
etc.
$375
for return. Phone 886-7186.
Stickers
- Banners
#19
#17 mo. 886-2940.
Complete Graphics Service'
Red jet bag at cabaret Fri. 3 bdrm. condomin. WW,
Apr. 15. Please return con- fireplace, 5 appliances.
#19
tents to General Delivery, $500,886-2736.
Landscaping and garden
Gibsons,
or
phone
maintenance, ornamen886-7087. No questions 2 bedroom apartment suite tals, shaped hedges trimasked. Reward. Money near Gov't, wharf $285 per med, fruit trees pruned
contents.
#17 mo. Available May 1st. and sprayed. Phorie
921-7788 after 6 pm.
#17
886-9294 after 6 p.m. TFN
Blue Heeler cross. Last
Pat Korch'-•';-.
seen Monday afternoon, Small furn. cottage, elec.
brown leather collar and heat $350 per mo. incl: util. Construction new and
#19 renovation. A complete
dragging her c h a i n . Ph: 886-9336.
building service, architecSpayed.
North
Rd.
Furnished suite, Langdale. ture renderings, referenAnswers to the name of
1 adult non-smoker, heat c e s / f r e e e s t i m a t e s . '
" L a d y " . 886-9824 or
TFN
886-9302.
#17 and hot water included. 886-7280.
' (225 per month. Available
FOR EXPLOSIVE
Vlay 1. Phone 886-2691. #17
REQUIREMENTS
Pratt Rd. Lge. 3 bdrm. w/en- Dynamite, electric or
suite, full bsmt., FP etc. regular caps, B line E cord
$575,886-8000.
#17 and safety fuse. Contact
Small purse on Jacks
Gwen Nlmmo, Cemetery
Lane. Red corduroy. Coast
1 bdrm., WW, frig. & stv., Road, Gibsons. Phone
News off ice.
#19
unfurnished apt. 1 bach, 886*7778. Howe Sound
TFN
ste. furnished. Ph: 885-2348 Farmer Institute.
3-6 weekdays.
#19
Hardwood Floors resahSed and finished. Work
Store space for rent. 1,700
guaranteed. Free est.
sq. ft. of floor area In
Phone 885-5072.
TTN
Madeira Park. Could be
Free to good home,
divided in two. Phone Foundations, framing,
mature, spayed female cat,
Steve, 883-9551 . _ „ . , TFN renovations,
good barn cat. 886-7365.
siding,
#17
finishing. Jim Budd,
Community Hall for rent in
886-8771.
TFN
Roberts Greek: Phone
Sue, 885-2972.
.TFN'
PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES Ltd.
:
1 bdrm. ste. $275/mo. All
ToppinQ->Urnbing *bartger
"utlFrnciv Phone 886-9067,
|Tree Removal. Insured,;
Gentle pony for lease. For 886-9709.
#17
guaranteed work. Free
more information *phone
estimates,
885-2109. TFN
886-9773.
#17

885-7493
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GIBSONS AREA

Puppy - 1 0 weeks old. To
good home. Has all shots
and dewormed. 886-7464.
. - .... ' •: '.
#17:
Beautiful registered Vi
Arab, gentle, good riding,
6 yrs. Best offer. 886-2448.;
Mel & Marian Campbell are ! : . " ' - .
#17
pleased to announce' the
birth of their daughter Milking goats $80. and up.
Tanera, born April 20th, Kids available. R.I.Red ,
weighing 7 lbs 8 oz. A baby chicks
$1.50
each.'
sister for Fraser.
#?7 886-2659.
#18

Obtfcutftc*
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Baxter. Virginia L. Baxter,
suddenly on April 15th,
1983 at 80 years of age.
Predeceased by her husband W. Ernest. Survived
by her two step-daughters,
Adela Quinn of Of fining,
New York and Bernice
Oiliver
of
Seattle,
Washington. Memorial service was held at Gibsons
United Church on April
21st. in lieu of flowers,
donations to the Kiwanis
Care Home, Gibsons, B.C.
would be appreciated. Arrangement through the
Memorial Society of B.C.
and 1st Memorial Services.
#17
Hicks. Passed away April
•, 19,1983, Myrtle May Hicks,
late of Gibsons, in her 90th
year.- Survived by two
daughters, Molly Busch,'
. Kamloops and Peggy
Volen, Gibsons; grand-,
children
and greatgrandchildren. Service was
held Friday, April 22, in the
chapel of Devlin Funeral
Home, Gibsons, Reverend
Alex Reid officiated. Inter• ment, Mount Elphinstone
Cemetery. Remembrance
donations to the Kiwanis'
Care Home or St. Mary's
Hospital ,would be appreciated.
#17,

SINGLE PIANO LESSONS
All ages. Tech., theory &!
compos, incl. I Petersohn,
West Sechelt. 885-2546.
#21

fflfflffl
PIANO LESSONS
All levels - all ages. Call
Sue Winters 886-2937. TFK

•mx*WMM
t o Rent

Young hard-working couple requires 2 bdrm. home
with basement to rent year
round Langdale to Sechelt.
886-7084.
#17;
Wanted to rent by "over
the hill couple,. summer
cottage, waterfront preferred, weeks of July 24 and
31. Phone 434-0373.
#19
Small cabin or trailer on or
close to Pratt Rd. for owner
of Burkharts Rabbitry.
886-3831 eves.
#17
Garage to store car for 3
or 4 spring & summer months. ' 886-2844, Dave orEsther.
#17

\ • ••-'-.*s£X'xr>£mxgr\

for Rent

CASH
*
FOR CEDAR
LOGS

885-5669
HD Rototiller 7 hp, 2 speed
land reverse. Like new $400.
885-9883
#19

. •

B&W pictures of early
years on Sunshine Coast,
for purposes of preparing
a snapshot book. Pictures
returned in 2 wks. plus
postage. F.S. Wyngert,
R.R. 1, Gibsons. 886-9340.
#17

. Mechanic with knowledge
of 4 x 4 front ends Jeep.
885-7273.
#16
Anyone interested in car
pooling to cap college or
vicinity. Please call
• 886-9087 after 5 p.m. #18

1x10 6 ft treated hemlock
.79 ea
1x6 cedar shiplap shorts
.15«
1x6 cedar V-joint green
.15 tt
1x6 utility fir 4 ft 4 . 1 9 e a
2x4 utility fir 6 ft

.69 ea

10x50, 2 bdrm., new paint, .
carpet & lino, 2 appl., „
$9,500.886-8393.
#18 2 bedroom 1981 14x70
mobile home. 5 app l i a n c e s , local park,
many options. 885-5378
#17eves.

For sale or trade 21* carlus
HT Chrysler, Super Six.I./0
dual batt and switch, 2
bilge pumps, trim tabs,
galley pack and dinette V
berth, S/U head, life
jackets, anchor compass.
Mint, will trade up to 25'
28'. 886-2938
#19
Yard sale April 30th - May
1st 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. T O P of
Hanbury Road. R.Crk
wood burning heater, toys,
house hold items,, etc.
Follow signs.
r #17
16 ft. double Eagle hard
top $1,200 o.b.o. 886-2587.
#19

#17

Old growth Fir firewood.
You pick-up. $60 a cord.
884-5313.
#18
Pentax MV 35mm camera
c/w 50 mm. Asking $200 or
$350 with 28-50 mm zoom.
Phone 886-9557/
#18

QuQlitu
farm & Garden
Supplq l t d .
866-7^2"
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1971 MGB. Red, good
shape, good top, tires, etc.
Has rblt motor to be put in.
$3,500 obo. 883-9342. TFN

GMC (Jimie) Diesel motor.
INew piston complete
!rebuilt elec. transmission.
•885-2497.
#19
22' K&C hardtop with canvas back. $6,500. Phone
886-2124.
#18

HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD
Insurance Claims
Condition and Valuation
Surveys
Phone 885-9425
or 885-3643
1975 65 hp. Mercury with
controls, tank, new ignition. $1,100. Ph. 886-3765,
#19

1977 3A ton Ford pick-up
itruck with canopy. $3,200.
Steve 883-J551.
TFN

-Haft

N.early
new
gas
lawnmower, $125. Flipflop chair, $35. Ph.
: 886-9519.
#18

23' Customcraft new leg
standup head galley pkg.
many extras $12,500.
883-2211.
#18

A-tomob.^!

2x4 econo-stud

Handcrafted burl clocks.
Nice gift. 886-7028
#19

"J
'&&r-

& Everything
For Your G a r d e n

#17

IkwJMftt

1 Br. cabin on Hotel Lake.) Retail space for rent,
Full facilities, 883-9436. lease available. Phone
#19.
i 886-8390 after 5 p.m.
I Make me an offer: Canopy
1
#18
Available to sublet - Profesto fit Vi ton pick-up._
#18
sional office space, ap886-7853.
,
PHONE
prox. 200 sq. ft. within Thinking of starting your
Sears water pump, $125.;
\ 24 HRS. 886-211? j
Secheit Dental Centre Idwn business? 18x8 ft.
I will babysit in my home.j 33 gal. fish tank, $20. Sg.
(formerly occupied by Op- trailer, swing up doors on
Children age newborn to 4j bed, $10. Wire cages, $65..
Retired lady new to Gib- tometrist). Use of dental all sides - owner will years, occasionally or on at
sons looking for same to reception area negotiable. finance. Steve 883-9551. . "regular basis. Excellenti •74 Torino parts. 886-2338.,
#17Contact Dr. Berman
.share accom. 886-9145. .
TFN references. 885-7943. #17]
885-3244.
#17
#18

V

i
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886-8226 ^

IT

SEED

SPOILED HAY
Makes good mulch for
your garden. $2.50 Irg.
bale. 885-9357.
TFN

Rent
to
purchase
' Airstream trailer 886-9767.
#16

886-9504. ^

Large Selection Of

Oil-fired hotwater tank.
Ex. cond. $125. 883-9081.

885-7313
8 8 5 - 2 0 0 3 eves.

500 gal. propane tank, 4
Qualified Painter
burner, 24" pro. stove with
Reasonable
Rates. oven, prop, furnace with
; 886-9749.
TFN. thermostat at 886:2187
•2 overhead doors,
high ceilings
after 6 p.m.
#17
Design and construction.
•Office space
No job too small. 886-9767 Bathtub Inst, damage,
•Suitable for automotive
evenings.
#18 $100.2 rdl. tires, $100.1 tbl.
repair, auto body shop
saw, $75. Washer & dryer,
JOHN'S BRICK & STONE
•or Warehousing
$25. 7 2 F 250 $800. Elect,
Quality work, ail types in- typewriter, $100. 16mm
cluding repairs. Rea- proj.,$75. Cabnt. stereo,
sonable rates. Free
3 bdrm. WF house, Pender
$50. Png png tbl., $75.
estimates. Ph. 885-7228 X. Mehlin upright grd. $2,500.
Hbr. Incredible view, laun••'..••• #18'; 886-8003. '
dry facil. Dock 1 blk. away.'
#18
Wood floors, high ceilLight moving, hauling and RABBIT MANURE $2.50
ings. For July 1. 883-9342.
clean ups. Gibsons per bag. Rabbit meat, $2.25
TFN
-Sechelt and Roberts- per Ib. Bunnies $5. ea. Live
a r e a s . / N o r m ' fryers $1 per lb. Burkhart's
2 bdrm. duplex. North Rd., Creek
886-9503. •: ..
#18 rabbitry, open all day,
Gibsons. $375/mon. Avail.
May 1.886-7625.
#1*7- Carpet
i n s t a l l a t i o n . every day on Pratt Rd. Gib#19
Guaranteed service. 10 sons. .
Housekeeping room to
yrs.
experience.
Phone
clean, quiet adult. RobertMoffat-Gourmet stove,
#18
son's Boarding House/ 886-2714.
good condition. $200 o.b.o.
886-9833.
#17
; Acorn wood stove $20.
Richard Birfcin
j 886-3774.
#17
Custom Woodworking
Comp. furn. suite, view,
Chests,:
built-ins,
wall
one non-smoker, garage.
;76 10' Security camper,
Kitchen
and ! stove, oven, 3-way fridge,
$ 2 6 0 / m o n . Langdale.. units.
bathroom remodelling..
886-2474.
#17
jacks, toilet, ex. cond.
Serving the Peninsula for
$3,500.886-7854.
#19
Granthams Landing. 1
25 years. 885-3417,
bdrm. bst. suite, partially
885-3310
#18 Electric range, good condifurnished. $280 per mon.:
tion. $50 o.b.o. 886-7061
No pets. Call 6-9766 after: Secretarial experienced,
eves.
#17
s.
#17; reliable, hard working
Roller skates, size 3, vinyl
secretary with legal and
' Former bus depot, Marine word processing training is
boots arid metal trucks,
Dr. Lower Gibsons or ar- seeking employment on
$25. Bell & Howell movie
tist to share premises
Sunshine Coast. 886-8474.; camera, projector and
886-9147 or 886-8313. #18'
screen, $20. BMX bycycle,
; #19
$20,885-2390
#17
Cute 3 bdrm. cottage,
;For
any
type
of
yard
work
ocean view, Roberts
:2 captains beds, $125
Creek. $400 per mo. refs. [or carpentry, or if you have
each, 2 chests of drawers
Avail. May 15 or June 1. ;a carpet to be laid down, l $50 and $100.886-9381. #19
Ph. 885-9516
#18 call Terry at 886-7270,
886-8412.
#17 'Garage sale, April 30 on
Sat. Judith PI. off Veterans
Alan Currle boat wiring & 'Rd. 10 a.m. to? Lots! #17
marine alarm panels.
1 small cottage syle elec.
#19
886-2395.
range $125. Good cond.
DRAFTING?
Experienced Typesetter or
Typist with excellent House plans a specialty.
skills, some design work Reasonable rates. Phone
possibly. Coast News. Ap- 886-7051.
#19
ply immediately. 886-2622.
TFN
CLEMENT
SAWING SERVICE
Portable sawmilling for
"even one tree. Bevel siding
a specialty. 886-8218. #19

%%y\x ~ z^y i

PLANTS
SEEPS

$25 cu. yd. - Delivered
5'5 DISCOUNT For Seniors

Suncoast C«dar

d

POTATOES |

by Cubic Yard or Truck Load

INDUSTRIAL SPACE
FOR RENT

A.A. Meetings

' 1

MUSHROOM
MANURE

Wanted: 10 ft. or 11 ft.
camper. 886-8034.
#19

Multicycle Inglis auto
washer $295. Guaranteed
& delivered. 883-2648. TFN
Houseboat, 800 sq. ft. living space, 50'x20' steel
barge, $50,000. 886-9659.
#18.
BRUSH CUTTERS
7 " P/H 3 hr. min. 45" P/D
R0T0TILLEBS • 7 " P/H 2 hr. min.
45" P/D
CHAWSAWS 16" or 3 0 "
25" P/0 or Special
Weekend Rate'40" from
5 " pm Fri. til 8:00 am Mon.
PRESSURE WASHERS 2,000
P.S.I. 5 5 " P/H 8 hr. day
Ideal for preparing for painting or
to clean scunge, boats, decks, equip
(etc)
20" Rearbagger 4 hp Bobcat
LAWNM0WER

,7"P/H2hr. min. $45" P/D
HED6E TRIMMERS 3 0 " gas driven
7 " P/H 3 hr. min.
EARTH DRILLS (For Fence Posts)
6 " or 8 " to 4 8 " deep 3 6 " P/D

/ (
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71 Mazda no rust $900
o.b.o. 886-8367. Good running cond.
#19
78 Mini 1000, new radials,
exc. running cond. 79,320
km. Also, new 5 sp. bicycle.
886-7166.
#17
1975 Chev. % ton 4 speed,
good rubber, ideal wood
hauler.$800 883-9263 #19
79 VW Rabbit, 4 dr. 38,000
km. V.G. Cond. Sacrifice
:
at $4,500. Ph. 886-7969 #77

685-2882
TlMOOSOUBM
SECHEIT -

1981 Firebird Esprit. Immac, wht. w/red int., small
V8, good on gas , 12,000
km, PB/PS, PW, AM/FM
cass. stereo. Exc. cond.
$7,900. Ph. 886-8567. #18
Pioneer component car
stereo: FM cassette pow.
!
amp. 4 speakers. $300.
j 885-9543.
#18

;1967 GM Vk Ton PU 283
Multi-family yard sale Sat. IV/8, Pos. trac. Good runnApril 30, 1Q a.m. at- i n g cond. $500. Call.
Beemans opp. picnic site 883-2438 after 6 p.m. #19
Roberts Creek.
#17
'62 Rambler St. Wgn. $300
QUALITY RED CEDAR
Fit Head 6". 886-2525. #17
$345 per M. Board Ft.
1978 Pontiac Lemans 4 dr.
1x4
10c per lin. ft.
Asking $3,500 obo. Phone
e
1x6
I8 perlln.ft.
#18-.
1x8
24° per iin. ft. 886-9557.
1x10
26c per lin. ft. 4x4 Jimmy "79 V8 4 spd.
2x3
14c per lin. ft. PS/PB, no rust. Like new.
2x4
18c per lin. ft. $5,700 obo. 112 883-9362.
2x6
34c per lin. ft.
#18
2x8
46c per lin; ft. •69 Mustang 302 V8 3 spd.
2x10
57c per Un. ft. auto., god. condition,
4x4
46C per lin. ft. must sell, $1,000. Ph.
Mill — 885-2112 Weekdays 886-8549.
#17
Trout Lake Rd., Halfmoon
3
Bay 885-9782 or 885-9394, 1977 Chevy P.U. A ton.
other.
TFN 350 V8 auto., PB/PS, blue,
exc. rhech. cond. $2,500.
886-7111.
TFN

YOUR CHOICE:
8* STEEL DISH
OR
11' ALUMINIUM
DISH

INAFMSHII

1982 Subaru. Immaculate,
P/windows, sunroof, all
the extras. 886-7133 or
886-7330.
TFN

*+*n*

SATELtTE
SPECIAL

CfllTtERff
REPAIRS...

1981 Honda Accord. Good
cond. 20,000 km. 886-7133
or 886 7330
TFN
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Port M c N e i l
Figure
Skating Club invites applications for a professional -1983/84 season -24
hours/week - summer
school available. Apply
stating qualifications,
references and renumeration expected to: Box
1257, Port McNeil, B.C.
#17
VON 2R0
500 Name and Address
Labels $5. Printed in our
shop. Popular Press;
General Delivery, 2737
Heald Rd., Shawnigan
Lake, B.C. V0R 2W0.
Please send payment with .
order.
#20
Acrylic Skylites for do it
yourself and contractors.
Double and triple glazed,
thermally broken frame.
Fully illustrated brochure.
Call or write to: Arlington
Ford Industries Ltd., 1178
Welch Street, North Vancouver, B.C. V7P 1B2.
Phone 986-9314.
#17

OWNER OPERATOR
FULL TIME - PART TIME
'•78 Honda CX500 ex.
Employ yourself or hire a
• 2 4 Channel Receiver
icond., watercooled, shaft
manager. You can earn
•wiring to 80'
drive, $1,250. Phone
$80,000 per year and more.
886-8247.
#18
$2995.**
No inventory to stock. ProSpecial Good to April 30
tected territory. $12,200 inGreen Onion
vestment. We finance
those we select. Ph.
>tere<
294-6894 or write to: Bird's
Port Mellon
• Eye Farm Market Inc. 4547
884-5240
1968 28' Travel Trailer. East Hastings, Bby., B.C,
Ideal for full time. Must be
#17
Rich, black Delta loam, 20
s
e
e
n
!
!
$4,500
f
i
r
m
.
yds. delivered, $4,00.
#18 Built-in vacuums $369
574-7242.
TF.r_ -883-9234.
complete. Heavy-duty 5,
RVS.....
year warranty. For more
J19 ft. Security 1974 information call no charge
Traveler, sleeps six'. 112 800 663-9361. SpecialShower, toilet, 4 burner !|y designed for existing
stove w/oven, heater, 2-way ihomes. Also for new con12 yards fridge, hot water heater, struction.
#18
$265. Delivered
large canopy, excellent
886-9739
cond. Phone 886-2802 aft. 5 Lighting
Fixtures.
886-3889
pm. f
#19 Western Canada's largest
display. Wholesale and
~AHOME—'
retail. Free catalogues
A W A Y FROM 4
available.
Norburn
HOME
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600
or w h i l e you build
East Hastings Street, Bur30' Travelaiie
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Trailer
COMMERCIAL &
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone
" fully equipped
RESIDENTIAL
TFN
299-0666.
886-7355
885-2923
885-3681

SCREENED
TOPSOIL

18.
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2&»
S.C & Yukon
Classifieds

Your local RCMP wish to
notify
car owners that effective
Wood Windows, Doors, The B.C. and Yukon Com- Second Income. Part-time
Paddle Fans The original
April
30,
all studded tires have
munity
N e w s p a p e r co-workers wanted t o
Skylites. Largest selecfan store. Wholesale and
to
be
removed
and replaced
tion, lowest prices. Walker Association wishes to organize with us home parRetail. Free Catalogues;
with
summer
tires. NonDoor. Vancouver 266-1101, thank the applicants who ties in your area selling an
Ocean Pacific Fan Gllery
applied
for
the
business
compliance
of
this
section of
North Vancouver 985excellent iine of wicker
Inc.; 4600 East Hastings
9714, Richmond 273-6829, and p u b l i c r e l a t i o n s plus kitchen accessories.
the
motor
vehicle
code can
Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C
Kamloops 374-3566, Na- management position of No investment necessary.
draw a $15 fine.
2K5. Phone 112-299-0666.
its Vancouver office. The Very attractive hostess innaimo 758-7375, Winlaw
GIBSONS RCMP
TFN
board of directors are centive program. Call
226-7343, Lillooet 256On the 15th: A pedestrian was
7501, Whitehorse 667- pleased to advise that Mr. Grace 12 t o 2 p . m .
Engine re-build parts,
the
victim of a motor vehicle
Hugh F. Dickson has been 324-3026.
7332.
TFN
#17
gaskets,
starters,
accident
that. occurred in the
appointed. Due to the
generators, water pumps,
Sunnycrest
Mall parking lot.
more
than
175
responses,
Now in Canada, individual
clutch/pressure plates,
Equipment Rentals. Space
The
pedestrian
was pinned betthe
board
regrets
that
inand area franchises for
manuals, mufflers, etc.
to operate with another
ween
a
parked
car and a car
proven successful fast dividual replies were fj$*
Canadian Farm Centre,
business. Building and
#1/
that
was
backing
out of a parkfood concept. Complete possible.
301 Princess St., Winequipment, offers to
operator support systems.
ing
spot.
Only
minor
injuries
nipeg, Man. R3B 1M4.
Free - Unclaim freight and $55,000. Moran, 692-3842,
Figures
available.
were
sustained
by
the
Phone
(204)
942-51.95.
close out catalogue, low Box 877, Burns Lake, B.C.
Minimum
investment
pedestrain.
#17
#17
priced, high quality items:
$35,000. Contact: Michael
On the 18th: A male juvenile
cordless
phones,
tools,
LUXURIOUS
Hounslow, Mama Alda's
Machinery.. N.H. Swather
L.C.D.
watches,
buck-style
was
apprehended at the SuperHOUSEBOATS
Home Bake Pizza & Pasta,
1495, 210 hrs. with options.
knives,
cutlery
sets,
tapes.
Valu
store for shoplifting.
200 - 1842 Oak Bay Ave.,
FOR RENT
N.H. 425 Square Baler,
Too
much
more
to
list
A power mower unit was
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1C2.
May 1 - October 31
N.H. 851 Round Baler. All
Phone 598-4292.
#17 -save big $$. Write now: in excellent condition.
on
stolen from the Roberts Creek
Tereka Freight and Dist.
the fabulous
area. The mower was the proLtd., #200 - 1068 Homer Phone 847-9606, Smithers.
Shuswap
Lakes
Need a laugh? Phone your
perty
of the Sunshine Coast
'
#17
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B
Sicamous, B.C.
local radio station and ask
Regional
District and was used
4W9. Phone 684-2428. #17
The Possible Dream
them to play "Which
Estate property, central
as an attachment to a tractor
reasonable rates
One?" It's all about BenWanted Manager Bowling Ontario's prime tourist
unit. The mower's value is
(604)836-2202.
nett, Barrett and the com- Alley arcade on commis- area. Scenic property. Two
estimated
at over $200.
HOUSEBOAT HOLIDAYS
ing election. The record is
sion. For sale Sports Shop custom 3 bedroom homes.
On
the
19th:
Willful damage in
INTERNATIONAL
available at a record store
$30,000 business and Large heated garage/shop,
excess
of
$50
was done to the
#18
near you.
#17
stock, financing available. barn. 60 acres maple, 15
flower
pots
located
in front of
water,
RYOB1 480D 14% x 19". Box 122, Nakusp, B.C. c l e a r . S p r i n g
Molly's
Reach
in
Lower
GibVOG 1RO Phone 265-4013 numerous extras. Was Vitamins by mail — save
Offset Press. 3 large form
sons.
days. 265-4213 eves. #17 $150,000, now $95,000. Call
money with quality prorollers. Excellent condiVandalism was done to a
tion, has low volume use, Vancouver Island Hotel 847-9174 Smithers, B.C. #17 ducts. Phone no charge.
vehicle
parked in Upper GibOrder shipped within 24
can be seen operating
-30 r o o m s , 65 s e a t
R
e
p
o
s
s
e
s
s
i
o
n
40A
sons.
The
dash board of the
hrs.
Vitamin
E
400
I.U.,
$9 500 o.b.o. Peace Arch
r e s t a u r a n t , 55 s e a t
Okanagan
Valley
prime
100-S3.99.
Phone
for
free
car,
a
convertible,
was slashed.
News, Phone 531-1711. #17 lounge, ocean views. Offarm land, view, water. c a t a l o g u e 112-800-663On
the
21st:
Break,
entry and
fers welcome. For details:
H e s s t o n 60A & 10A
$3,980 back payments,
5995.
#17
theft
was
reported
from the
Blake
Armstrong,
Stackhand systems comtake over $229 per month
Port
Mellon
area.
A
garage
248-3216, Pearson Realty,
plete. #909 NewHolland 14
for 10 years at 12'. Phone
Acrylic Skylites for do-it
Box
399,
Parksville,
B.C.
was entered and a set of golf
foot swather. 5 - 16"
(509) 486-2875, (509) • yourself and contractors.
#17
clubs,
a cart and a 100' extenHeidrein plow. RennCupit
486-4777.
#17
Double and triple glazed,
sion
cord
were stolen.
dumpbox 15 yds.-10- ft.
Applications are being acthermally broken frame.
equipment trailer. #327
A suitcase, and a duffle bag
cepted for position of Help Wanted. Small engine
Fuliy illustrated brochure.
NewHolland
m a n u r e Woods Foreman in the mechanic with at least 7
have been found. They contain
Call or write to: Arlington
spreader. Ford 3 bottom
Bulkley Valley to look years experience in outFord Industries Ltd., 1178 personal property and can be
plow. Posthole augers.
after all operations in the b o a r d s , s n o w m o b i l e s ,
Welch St., North Vanclaimed by owner following
Cattle squeeze. Kirchner
couver, B.C. V7P 1B2.
harvest of approximately c h a i n s a w s , e t c . Send
proper identification. Please
bale stooker. 1966 Cessna
Phone 986-9314.
#17
100,000 m3 annually. Sub- resume to 421 McGill
quote file -83/1111 when in210 t u r b o C e n t u r i a n
c
mit resume and salary ex- Road, Kamloops, B.C. V2C
quiring.
Airplane. 14 foot boat,
#17
pected t o Box 3400, 1M4.
Prime
Retail
Space
motor, trailer. 190 6" x 40' Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO.
SECEHLT RCMP
available in B.C.'s fastest
irrigation mainline, (39
On the 16th: A camera and a
Reporter/Photographer re#18
growing
community.
with valves). 39 10" x 40'
quired immediately for
Coleman cooler were stolen
Suitable for restaurant,
bandlock mainline. One ir- Dealerships available for c o m m u n i t y newspaper
from a vehicle parked at the
supermarket, professional
rico wheel line, (5" x 7' exclusive areas. Market
n e a r V a n c o u v e r . Exsuch as doctor, dentist,
corner of Sprindrift Street and
w h e e l s a n d levelers). complete top quality Star p e r i e n c e
preferred.
beautician, pharmacist.
Ocean Avenue between 1:30
Numerous fittings. As S a t e l l i t e TV receiver Darkroom an advantage.
For more information cona.m.
and 2:25 a.m. Thieves
new. J.R. Ferguson, R.R. systems, retail as low as Resumes Dick Proctor, The
t a c t Dennis S c h m u n k
gained
entry into the vehicle by
#2 Rock Creek, B.C. Phone $2,285. No franchise fees. Press, Box 676, Sechelt,
447-9421.
#17
smashing
a window: The value
446-2239.
#18 Minimum stock buy in on- B.C. Phone 885-5121. #17
of
the
theft
is estimated at
ly. Free training available.
Picked at peak of perfec- Some e l e c t r o n i c ex$500.
Central
Interior Overnight Steamboat

t i o n . Low m o i s t u r e ,
longlife foods, fruits,
vegetables, grains, meats.
Buy six month or one year
supply. Details send $1.00
to Harvest-Life, #234 -1450
Johnston Rd., White Rock,"

perience helpful but not
Newspaper
seeking
mandatory. Secure your
Sports Editor with exfinancial future in this
perience. Must have good
booming industry. For
c o m m a n d of E n g l i s h
complete information call
language; photographic
403-227-1556 or send name
skills; VDT and layout.e'Xr,
and address to Raven Dis- " periehce. Send*'resume"
B.C: '"";
•"
#17; c o u n t
S a t e l l i t e $ and picture: Apply-' Box
Distributors,
Box
1198. In197, BCYCNA 1004-207
Quartz
Clockworks
nisfail,
Alberta,
TOM
1A0 West Hastings St., Vanpostpaid $9.95 each, 4 or
with over 40 dealers in
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7. #17
more $9.50 each, 10/8.75
Alberta, so hurry!
#18
each, 25/7.95 each (3 hand
Electrolysis is permanent
included).
Specify
hair removal. Support
An
Independent
Business/
clockwork size of regular
Person?? Impossible! We local TAPE B.C. member.
or mini, long, or short
can introduce you to a For information regarding
shaft. Specify hand size.
whole new concept in the member in your area write
Numbers - Roman, Arabic.
beauty industry. In as little to: TAPE B.C., 6472 130 A
$1.65 full set. Add B.C. tax.
as
2 weeks you can St., Surrey B.C. V3W 7W8.
Send money order to the
#17
become
an Independent
Rockhound Shop, 777
Business
Person
earning
Cloverdale Ave., Victoria,
DISCOVER
the wtra cash flow needed
B.C. V8X 2 S 6 , (604)
...Create
new friendships
in these times. Call now for
388-5341 T u e s d a y t o
...Refresh
your social life
info. 463-5757.
#17
Saturday.
#17
...discover someone very
For Sale General InModern home, quality special. Excellent comsurance Agency in North
2-bay
truck
s h o p . puter and personal dating
Central Community. ExBeautiful view, 11.4 acres, service just for you. For
FREE information write:
cellent potential. For furgardens, fruit trees, lots of
HUMAN CONTACT
ther information phone
spring water. 18 miles
B4,
818-16 Avenue N.W.,
692-3161 weekdays nine to
south of Quesnel. $98,500.
Calgary. T2M 0K1.
five.
#17
Phone 747-3231.
#17

#17

Registered English Springer Spaniels. Liver and
white. Many field trial
champions in pedigree.
Excellent pets and hunting dogs. Pups for sale.
$275. Phone 593-4318 #)7"
Spring Promotion how on
10 x 10 foot greenhouse, .
only $150. Retailers
welcome and needed. The
best greenhouse deal in
Canada. Hundreds in use.
Western Water Farms,
1234 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B . 3N9. \
Phone 682-6636.
#17 '

The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and determine page location. The Sunshine Coast News also
reserves the right to revise or
reject any advertising which ih
the opinion oi the Publisher is
in questionable taste. In the
event that any advertisement
is rejected, the sum paid for
the advertisement will be
refunded

Seniors. Share-A-Home.
1700 sq. ft. main, 1200 sq.
ft. basement suite. Applicants must be willing
and able to help with
mainenance. Write C.4,
R.R.#1 Mountain Park ,
Drive, Ganges, B.C. VOS :
1EO.
#17'
Large
Ocean
View.
Residential Building lots. 1
Fully serviced. Some with \
unobstructed view of bothi
ocean and mountains.]
C a m p b e l l River, Van-!
couver Island. Close to,
schools, recreational1
facilities and downtown
area. Priced $27,500 to
$75,000. Phone Campbell
River 287-7940.
#17
Two Realtors Urgently required for dynamic independent office in Merrit.
Work force is mill, mine'
and r a n c h i n g . Please
phone 378-6675, 378-6181.
Decade Real Estate Ltd.
#17
Registered English Springer Spaniel Pups for sale.
$200. Phone Margaret
Smith 567-9101.
#17

V a c a t i o n s '• C a n a d a ' s
newest replica steamship
-The Elegant Canadian Empress. Calm water cruising
on the mighty St. Lawrence
River thrqugh thepieart of Begin J immediate* enjoythe most beautiful scenery ment of recreationalsjUmin central Canada. 3 to 7 mer view building lotVnear
day cruises available. Con- secluded beach, Roberts
tact your travel profes- Greek,"'complete with S/C
sional or Dial-a-Brochure Airstream, 27*, 1 bed.
toll free 1-800-267-0960 or trailer. $45,000. Ph. eves.
7
collect (613)549-8091. #17; |294-8759. ','•.,
#18
HEY THERE FISHERMEN!
Three day fishing derby on
the fabulous Shuswap
Lakes, May 20-23.
$5,000.00 jn prizes.
$225.00 fper person includes:^
,
/
—Fishing from a luxurious
houseboat with accommodation for 4 or 6.
—Gas & oil.
—Food on board (you
cook).
Call & book today. (604)
836-2202.
HOUSEBOAT HOLIDAYS
INTERNATIONAL
Sicamous, B.C.
#17

i
B

The COAST NEWS Office in Gibsons
CAMPBELL'S SHOES or BOOKS & STUFF in Sechelt
MADEIRA PARK PHARMACY in Madeira Park

2 bdrm. house, workshop,
parage, landscaped, t
•ere,. North Rd., $90,000.
886^8358.
#18
4 bed. mobile home on
large lot in Roberts Creek.
70x150
includes
greenhouse, herb garden,
woodshed, raised garden
beds & fruit trees. Near
golf course, beach, &
school. Exc:'!ent wood
cookstove.
Asking
$46,500. Phone 885-2920.
#17
10 acres on Gambier
Island, near New Brighton. Merchantable timber,
view,
$49,000
firm.
987-6428 or 980-6231 eves.
Small Selma Park home.
Ocean view. Best offer to
$33,500,886-9635.
#17
View Lot for sale, Sandy
Hook area. $25,500. Phone
522-4941 or 524-0090. #17
Moving - must sell 3 bdrm.
rancher.
$350
mo.
payments at 8% financing. Ph. 886-9738
#19

or bring in person to:

n
i

,11!

Gibsons is a harrying and foot-,
wrenching experience. School.
Road, for example, a well-^,
walked thoroughfare, has aj:
roadside that even a mountain
ungulate would be unwilling to
traverse.
The Inglis Park trail does notappear to be a regularly used"
route to and from schools and
shops, and the accesses do notencourage motorcycles but certainly provide a challenge to .
young bicyclists. Still it is good *
to hear children on bicycles::
shouting happily to one
another as they rush by the
walker. Young cyclists riding
down the steps section of the "'•
trail must provide entertain-A
ment as well as hazard to the,
walker.
And the walker, pausing at _
the turn of the trail above the'v
sewage plant, can allow himself /"
some waggish speculation on
entertainment of another kind. .
Here he might think, is the site r
for an amphitheatre and below
on a stage set above the churn- •ing reservoir for public meeting • •"
of any one of our local govern- "•
ing bodies when acrid debate '
on contentious issues is expected.
*j

i,^

UgAl
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
NOTICE is hereby given
that Creditors and
others having claims
against the Estate of
Ethel Florence Churchill,
deceased, who died on
February 3, 1983, are
hereby required to send
them to the undersigned
Executor at P.O. Box
708, Gibsons, British
Columbia, before the
30th day of April, 1983
after which date the Executor will distribute the
said Estate among the
parties entitled thereto,
having regard to the
claims of which it has
notice:
HAROLD RAYMOND
CHURCHILL
Executor
By: EASTWOOD &
COMPANY
Barristers and Solicitors
P.O. Box 708
Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0
(886-2271)|
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First in Convenience &
First in Service
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Prop***y

On the
nshine Coast

Please mail to:

XLX

George Cooper
A quiet country path within
minutes of any home in Gibsons links upper and lower
Gibsons and commemorates a
pioneer family, the Inglis's who
knew in those earlier days that
walking was the usual way to
get about the community.
If his bloodstream needs a
stirring up, the walker can
climb the one hundred twenty
makeshift steps from Stewart
Road past the sewage disposal
plant, and then walk at ease on
a firm wide path to Shaw Road
and thence to the shopping centres near the secondary school.
Stately alders - a firewood
cutter's dream - and clumps of
red cedar and a few tall fir with
here salal and there sword fern
and mahonia do truly make
this path the Inglis Park. The
town office will tell the inquirer
the park is not dedicated as
such but that its location on the
high bank of Charman Creek
will not interfere with future
development of the nearby
land into residential lots.
Other walking paths in the
town cross private property
and can be closed at any time,
and to walk on the streets of

Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany all classified advertising

COAST NEWS Classified. Box 460, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1VQ

I

Gibsons

Inglis Trail is
a walker's delight

#17 ;
3 bdrm. cedar home & selfcontained guest cottage
(revenue), located on ige!
double lot across road
from beach in prime area
of
Lower
Gibsons
(Franklin).
Features:
sauna, fruit trees, Ige.
garden, fully landscaped
& much more! Serious inquiries only. $120,000. Ph.
886-8373.
#18

driven by 61 year old" Hazel!
May Craig as Craig was enter-^
ing Highway 101 from Mc r !
Court Road.
"
X
Hazel Craig was taken to SE>
Mary's with a back injury*
whose severity has not yet beendetermined. Schafer was not*
injured. Craig's vehicle wagcompletely demolished ancp
Schafer's vehicle sustained^
$1,000 worth of damages. It is£
not known yet if any charges*
will arise from the accident^

'}

Notice of Application for • '
A
Change of Name.
Notice is hereby given that
an application will be >
made to the Director of x
Vital S t a t i s t i c s for a t*t
change of name, pursuant ***
to the provisions of ithe ' * "Change of Name Act," by v *
me:—
Sue
J o a n n e .-£
»,
Stephans, of Box 901, Gib- ;>••
sons, B.C. to change •'/my g?
minor unmarried child's-vjname from Ronald Norman !>*
Spivey to: Ronald Norman £*£
Stephens. Dated this 25th ',£*
day of March, a.d. 1983. .§&
Signed: Sue Stephens. #17 >3

*HK

£&
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BARTER OR TRADE
33 Evinrude o u t b o a r d 3 f
overhauled for 7.5 or- 9.9. "Hw
886-9973
#17—1

DROP OFF
YOUR CLASSIFIEDS
mm IN RENDER HARBOUR mm

m silt WB MB -•* mm tmrnm «•mm mm
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i
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Around

News Classifieds

Minimum $ 4 . 0 0 par 3 l i n t insertion. Each
additional line $1.00. Use our economical, 3
w e e k s for the price of 2 rate. Pre-pay your ad
for 2 weeks & get the third week FREE
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS
ABE FREE.
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found
No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
from customers who have accounts with us.

••MaMPPiaaaMHpiaainaaamtiPBaaaawMOTaMi

i

West Coast Hereford Club
15th annual Evergreen
Select Female Show and
Sale, Saturday, May 7,
1983, at 9:00 am. Matsqui
AG C e n t r e , M a t s q u i
Fairgrounds, Abbotsford,
B.C. Selling 55 ahead. #18

A summer cottage located
south of Silver Sands was
broken into. It is not known
yet if anything was taken until
contact is established with the
owner who lives on North Vancouver.
I
There was a motor vehicle
accident on Highway 101 near
McCourt Road in West
Sechelt. It appears that a southbound vehicle driven by 22 year
old David Gerald Schafer of
Halfmoon Bay hit a vehicle

Taylor's Garden
Bay Store
083-2253
Madeira P a r k
Pharmacy
883-9414
mm- IN HALFMOON BAY mmm

E & J Store
885-9435
mmmm

IN SECHELT

mmmm

Books & Sfuff€
885-2625

Emma's
885-9345
mmm IN ROBERTS CREEK mmm

S e a v i e w Market
885-34M
mmmm

IN GIBSONS

mmmm

Adventure
Electronics

'

C a - A S S I F I C A T B O N : e . g . F o r Sale, F o r Rent, e t c .

886-7215
•mm- Lower Village mm

I
I

J

The B & J store in Halfmoon Bay is the latest friendly people
place where you leave your Coast News classifieds. Deadline is
noon on Saturday.

'''!

Coast N e w s
886-2622

3?:

:

•

Coast News, April 25,1983

Gibsons Wildlife Club will
meet Wednesday, April 27, at
7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse on
Highway 101.
Films to be shown include:
Spar Tree, Caribou of Northern Canada and Boating and
Good Sense. Everybody
welcome.

19.

British Columbia's
New Stadium

Power
. The Sunshine Coast Power
Squadron is again sponsoring a
one evening course of preparation for the restricted radio
operators licence examination.
Anyone who operates a VHF
radio in their boat or other
mobile equipment must be
licensed by Communications
Canada. This regulation has
not been rigidly enforced in the
past, but as more people are using this equipment on their
boats.
The course will be given at
Chatelech high school at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, May 12 followed
by the examination on Wednesday, May 18. The examinations
will be conducted by representatives from Communications
Canada. Pre-registration is required as numbers are limited.
To register, phone David Fyles
at 886-7714 or Oscar Friesen at
885-3438.

Saturday, April 23 saw approximately 325 people celebrating the
grand opening of newly renovated Skeena Lodge at Camp
Byng—and the birthday of Jack Adair, Regional Field Executive
of the Vancouver-Coast Region of the Boy Scouts. The number bf
smarties on Angel Waddeli's cake gave no hint as to Mr. Adair's
age, but he has been in the upper echelons of the Scouting movement for 23 years.
-Fran Berger photo

Festival winners
SUNSHINE COAST MUSIC
FESTIVAL RESULTS
DANCE
HONOUR PERFORMANCE
Sunday, April 17,1983, 2 pm
TWILIGHT THEATRE

V

I

Trophies and Awards
Shannon Kelly - Acrobatic Dance
Solo. Royal Bank - Sechelt Jr.
Acrobatic Trophy.
Diana Quan - Jazz Dance. Certificate for Most Promising Novice Entry in Festival.
Valerie Kettle - Jazz Solo. 1st White
Tower Society - Jazz Trophy - senior
and 2nd Esme Graham Sr. Cabaret
Dance Trophy.
Angela Middleton - "School Daze"
-Character Dance. Cedars Plaza
Trophy for Character Dance.
Linda Hicks - "Miss Piggy".
-Cabaret Dance. 1st Robt J.E. Rutter
Memorial Trophy for Jr. Tap and 2nd
Coast Home .Jr. Cabaret Dance
Trophy.
Michelyn Stevens & Regan Stevens
-"Two In Blue" - Acrobatic Duet.
Honourable Mention Certificates.
Pacific Ballet Theatre - "Poeme"
Classical Ballet. South Coast Ford Sr.
Ballet Trophy.
Rachel Poirier - Classical Ballet Solo.
1st Jeannie's Gifts & Gems Jr. Ballet
Trophy and 2nd Gibsons Building Supplies Jr. Jazz Trophy.
Debbie Middleton - "Memory"
-Song and Dance. 1st Elphie's Cabaret
Song & Dance Trophy and 2nd Super
Value #23 Sr. Tap Trophy.
Lauralee Neureuther - Acrobatic
Dance. Bank of Commerce Sr.
Acrobatic Trophy.
Karen Boothroyd - "Grenada"
-Spanish Dance. Coast News Trophyfor National Dance.

Twilight Theatre Challenge Trophy
-Sr. Debbie Middleton. :
Adjudicator's choices for the Provincial Finals, (a) Jr. Ballet Competitor
-Rachel Porier. (b) Sr. Musical Theatre
-Debbie Middleton 1st choice but as she
already is going as Coquitlam Festival's
Representative Runner-up choice for
Sr. Musical Theatre - Valerie Kettle,
former resident now living in. Burnaby.
Winner of the Sunshine Coast Arts
Council Bursary of $100 for an
outstanding local dancer - Rachel
Poirier.
•

British Columbia's new Stadium opens June 19,
1983. As promised, B.C. Place is asking for your
advice on what its name should be.
With your help, and in consultation with the
provincial government, we will officially name
the stadium on May 16.
Please write us with your individual choice: no
petitions please. Send your suggestions to:
Name British Columbia's Stadium

c/o B.C. Place
Post Office Box 11626
2100-650 West Georgia St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4N9
Please have your suggestion in to us by May 10,1983.

A special Thank You to all
those who gave freely pf their
time and efforts to contribute
to the smooth running of the
Festival. Especially to Mr. and,
Mrs. Ray Boothroyd for the
donation once again of the use
of the Twilight Theatre and for
their many late nights of
preparation.
We, the Festival Committee,
wish to thank also the many;
local merchants and individuals
who donated the trophies. And
to the Sunshine Coast Arts
Council for the generous Bursary.
Sunshine Coast Music
:: ••••-•'-- • :••Festival Committee ••'•'•: - •'•••;
Chairman: .
Betty Allen
Dance O-ovdinators:
.Pamela
Boothroyd
- Elaine Middleton
Dance Seer aiy:
Mary Poirier
Secretary:
Hilda Mitton
Treasurer:
Stuart Mitton
Adjudicator 1983:
Mary-LouMcGibbon

You've no aeed to ask who
came first or wh^ won for
everyone wins wher .heir best
they have done.

Timber Days
tug-o-war

::

Rachel Poirier was main winner in dance festival.
Announcements of Special Awards:
Jean Milward Challenge Trophy - Jr.
- Rachel Poirier.

The Tug-o-war will be sponsored by Sunshine Coast Shrine
Nobles. Official rules and
regulations will apply.
Teams may consist of adult
men, seven persons per side;
adult ladies, seven persons per
side; students or others, 1,200
pounds per side.
Let's make this a great success with teams from schools,
organizations or any organized
group.
There is no entry fee, but
there are prizes and a championship trophy.
Enter your team at Uncle
^^ck^^ho^JorejnSechelt

Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Transportation
and Highways

It's as easy as 1-2-3.

It's as easy as

HIGHWAYS-TENDERS
Electoral. District: Mackenzie
Highway District: Gibsons
Project or Job Number: E-1747
Project or Job Description: Signal and Lighting
Insta.lation,
Route # 1 0 1 at Shaw
Road, Gibsons.
Tender documents with envelope, plans, specifications and
conditions of tender are available free of charge ONLY from
the District Highways Manager, Gibsons, British Columbia,
phone: 886-2294, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday to Friday, except Holidays.

The 10.9% Finance Rate. South
Coast Ford can arrange this low
rate for qualified buyers through
participating financial institutions.
And that's for the amount to be
financed for the term of the contract (up to 48 rnonths).

I

CHEQUE ON
ESCORT/LYNX
CHEQUE ON
EXP/LN7
MUSTANG/CAPRI

1 0 . 9 % FINANCE RATE
ONLY
on Small Ford
Ranger Pick-up Trucks

DIRECT FROM FORD

To take advantage of the Buyer's
Choice offer, place your order
before April 30 for delivery anytime
or take delivery from your dealer's
stock by May 31, '83. Buyer's
Choice program in effect from
April 1 through May 31, '83, on new
vehicles, fleets excluded.

1 2 . 9 % FINANCE RATE
ONLY
on LTD, Marquis, Bronco II
and Ford Full-size Pick-ups

Tenders will be opened at 940 Blanshard Street, Victoria,,
British Columbia at 2:00 p.m.
THE TENDER SUM FOR THIS PROJECT IS TO INCLUDE FEDERAL SALES TAX.

Quality, Value and Choice right down the line

Tender opening data: Friday, May 2 0 , 1 9 8 3
(File: I.F. 101)
R.G. Harvey,
Deputy Minister.

FORD
Dealer 5936

WHARF ROAD, SECHELT

885-3281
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Guess Where
The usual prize of $5 will be awarded to the first person whose
name is drawn correctly identifying the location of the above.
Send entries to the Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons in time to reach
the newspaper by Saturday of this week. There was no Guess
Where in last week's paper.

by Maryanne West
This being National Book
Week it would be appropriate
to say thank you to all those
wonderful people on the Coast
who staff our libraries.
I remember being amused
some years ago to hear some
"learned" educators from the
University of Alberta come out
with the hypothesis that
because of the influence of
television we soon will lose the
need to read! Our flourishing
libraries would seem to refute
this argument, as well as the
number of Canadians who are
having books published.
There are no paid librarians
on the Coast; everyone who
works in our community
libraries does so for the love of
it, and some, especially the
librarians and assistant
librarians, may sometimes put
in 20-30 hours per week.
There are many time consuming jobs to be done if your
library is to keep abreast of
community needs. If you
would like to have the library

open on other days or for
longer, perhaps you might consider offering to work at the
desk checking books in and
out. If you have secretarial
skills, there is always typing
and cataloguing to be done.
Libraries would welcome people with a flair for arranging
book displays, usually around
a theme or special event to
brighten up the decor and act
as a focal point to attract interest.
Particularly in the children's
section it is important to keep
up with reviews, to know and
be able to assess the worth of
new books, and to know what
sort of books appeal to different age groups.
Book lovers are a friendly lot
and a library a cheerful place to
work or visit; so, if you're new
to the Coast or find yourself
with a free hour now and then,
why not ask if your library
needs help and join that band
of very special volunteers who
serve the book reading and informational needs of the community.

DO YOU

HAVE A SPECIAL
TALENT THAT YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SHARE?
We are hiring Instructors
for Summer Programs.
. Just a Few of the Many Programs
we would like to run:
Karate, Yoga, Sports Schools,
Running Club, Bicycle Club, Sketching,
Painting, Backpacking,
Photography, etc.

TV plan announced
Coast Cable Vision has ancapable of carrying at least 20
nounced a $250,000 project to
television channels instead of
upgrade their Gibsons and
the current 12 channels and will
be designed for eventual twoSechelt cable television
way transmission from Gibsystems.
sons to Sechelt utilizing special
When completed, the Gibfrequencies.
sons and Sechelt systems will
become one system with all
Two-way transmission will
television" and radio signals
allow the company to introduce
a variety of security and infororiginating at antenna sites in
mation retrieval services for
the Sechelt area.
most of the Sunshine Coast.
During the past 12 years the
distant signal reliability on the
Certain residential areas betSechelt system has been
ween J o e Road and t h e
cemetery, including portions of
superior to those same signals
the Sunshine Coast Highway,
on the Gibsons system and
which are not presently able to
therefore Gibsons subscribers
receive cable television will be
will be enjoying, improved
serviced as a result of the cable
reception at the project comsystems interconnecting.
pletion date which has been
targeted for August 1, 1983.
Intfjjfadition to the improveThe project may also mean
m e n t ^ ! the overall technical"
that each community will be
operation of the cable system
able to enjoy two nights of
the upgrade will allow Coast
community programming inCable Vision to offer new
stead of the present situation
satellite-delivered services and
where Sechelt is programmed
pay television to their Gibsons
on Thursday and Gibson on
and Sechelt subscribers. '
Tuesdays only.
Pay televison is scheduled to
The special amplifiers,
be offered from Halfmoon Bay
which will allow Coast Cable
to Langdale by September 1,
Vision to tie these two cable
1983 and other satellitesystems together, are spaced at. '
delivered services such as
2,000 foot intervals from
ESPN (sports), MTV (music),
Sechelt to Gibsons and are
CNN (24-hour news), WTBS
manufactured in Vancouver by
(Atlanta superstation), and
Century III. Electronics and
WOR (eastern superstation),
represent the latest state-ofwill likely be available as early
the-art technology available to
as January of 1984.
the cable television industry,
each Costing in excess of
Once the project is com$2,000.
pleted, the cable systems will be

Timber Days
Parade route

The Sechelt Timber Days
Parade will be held on Sunday,
May 22, and entrants should be
on the marshalling ground on
Sechelt Indian Band land,
across from St. M a r y ' s
Hospital at 9 a.m. for formation and judging.
The parade will move out at
11 a.m. and follow Highway
101 to Wharf Road, proceed up
Wharf Road to Cowrie Street,
along Cowrie Street to Ocean
Avenue, along Ocean Avenue
to Medusa Street and disband
at Hackett Park.
Everyone is asked to refrain

from parking on Medusa Street
along the north side of Hackett
Park as the parade vehicles
must park there and the May
Queen must officiate from
there.
.,
Prizes will be awarded for
entries in a wide variety of
categories for adults and
children. There will be a grand
prize for the best overall float.
Entry forms are available at
Big M a c ' s S u p e r e t t e on
Highway 101, at Morgan's
Men's Wear on Cowrie Street,
and at J & C Electronics in the
Trail Bay Centre, Sechelt.

WORKWEN?
WORLD

BOOT

IT'S A

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT
UNTIL SATURDAY, APRIL M)T\ \
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2 Styles to Choose Frorti

UP TO

s e s f t ' -i.

99 i

Style 7 9 1 r 6 " Boot

6 " Leather Boot with CSA steel toe^
acid & oil resistant sole; cushion
insole & comfort padded; collar.
Sizes 7-11.

^

PAIR
%*$\

5

Style 7251*

8 " Leather Boot with CSA steel-toe,,
oil & acid resistant sole/cushion
insole. Sizes 7-11

%??****$#'

-*#S8B*1*:

SAVE
$ 8 PAIR

J*G*.
SN^

WORK SOCKS

V

Attention BCAA Members

xm
•One size
•Wool blend

1ST QUALITY

3 Pair

MEN'S

«**!

checK*

MEN'S
FIRST QUALITY

•Prewashed
•VV28-42
•Boot Cut

Flannel

21.
Pair

W0RIC SHIRT!

• 100% Cotton
•S, M, L & XL
•Plaid flannel

Make an appointment today!
*$10.00 fee for non B.C.A.A. members

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SALES & SERVICES LTD
YOUR TOYOTA DEALER
D.L. #5848
886-7919
Hwy. 101 & Payne Rd., Gibsons
886-8414
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APPROVED AUTO
REPAIR SERVICES

%

'WE 1 RE WORKING FOR VOL)''
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